
Preface

The fiction novel of Bermuda Hundred was inspired by personal 
genealogical research of early Colonial families in Virginia. The characters 
herein are fictional, however, the historical events are expressed 
accurately.  The immigrants to Colonial Virginia suffered one of the greatest 
tasks of mankind by risking the lives of their families and friends to carve a 
home out of a wilderness supplanted by the various tribes of Powhatan, 
who, in 1622/3 attacked the white settlers from Hampton Roads to the 
tidewaters, killed more than half of the first settlers to the region.  There 
was a time when mostly English males chose to settle in Jamestown. The 
Virginia Company thereafter sent women to the region for the purpose of 
marriage.  My own ancestor was married three times.  The first wife was 
killed in the massacre of Powhatan.  The second wife died early in the 
marriage. Gabriel Holland returned to London at least three times to find a 
wife.     
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With the plumeting of the fortunes of old English estates, many sons had reached the 
end of the hiearchary.  Those persons, propelled, sold everything they owned anded 
establish themselves in the wild virgin lands of Virginia where the promise of acreage 
was  based upon the number of servants brought with them.  And during the 1650s, the 
production of tobacco drove new settlers into the region.  John Laurence was such a 
man.

John Laurence awoke in a dark bedroom with but one stream of sunshine creaking through a 
new encasement of windows shipped from London.  The vast space between the floor and high 
ceilings whistled with spiggets of cold airy spots inside an unfinished room as he donned a robe 
made of home-spun sheep's wool.   That morning he dressed without the help of Dondi, an old 
family servant which he'd brought to the colonies from the Old World.  One glance in a rusty 
mirror afforded him an ill view of his uncombed thinning hair falling loosely around the  ears.

All night he'd had unsettling dreams of that disagreeable voyage. First there was the smell of 
acrid marsh which grew between rotten plank boards on the pier and a complaining wife who 
larched at the sight of wharf rats scrambling about the unloaded casks. 

It was as vivid as though it were yesterday. His desire to please a reluctant wife whose nagging 
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complaints of being upsurped in the middle of the night to venture to a primitive land left him 
feeling that his duties as a husband were inadequate. Yet his desire to acquire acreage in the 
New World pushed him forward coupled with the fact that his own family had left him an 
ancient cottage in need of repairs and largely without the comforts of life.  

What good was it to be the last earl of a dwindling estate east of London when the urgency of 
his creditors were pressing for payment of old debts?  The time frame was 17th century 
England and the unstable monarchy of Charles II who arose to the throne after the execution of 
his father, Charles I.   The great fire of London (Sept 2-6, 1666) gutted the medieval city of 
London inside the old Roman city wall, wiping out the economy of more than 70,000 residents.

John Laurence attempted to regroup, however, like so many of the old barons, he could no 
longer pay his household staff nor manage a handful of serfs attached to the premises.  The 
desperate sufferers of the fire were either driven into debtor's prison or placed themselves in 
bondage for seven years in the Virginia colony with a promise of 50 acres after service.       

And somehow John Laurence convinced the his scrawny house servants and aging serfs that a 
future of 50 acres each would guarantee them personal freedom and independence.   Yet he 
wondered, would these scrawy englishmen who had nowhere else to go, stand up under the 
rigors of country life?  

But his worries dissipated when the captain of the vessel first made port at Belfast where a 
goodly number of Scotch-Irish lads were boarded.  Herein was profit for the captain as he 
offered passengers indentured servants in exchange for passage money.  

The headright system meant that planters could claim fifty acres of land for every indentured 
servant they brought over, and in time headrights and tobacco became established as accepted 
currency.  In return for passage, clothing, board and lodging, an indentured servant became the 
property of the master for a term of years.  For John Laurence, the muster, combined with his 
house servants, would invest him with some 1250 acres of land.

Laurence eyeballed a conspiciously muscular scottish lad with strong arms and hands, square 
jaw and a full head of salty ginger hair.   

"Where is that lad from?"  He asked the captain.

"The Highlands. I believe most of these lads were dispossessed of their lands.  The lad wears a 
clan badge."

A handsome young Scot with ginger hair tucked under a badge pinned tam asserted himself by 
stepping forward.  He wore a long coat with plain sleeves, made of green and red plaid cloth 
which flowed to the knees and opened in the front revealing a basket hilt sword.   Other clan 
members wore plaid trews and belted plaids with the upper part pulled over the shoulders 
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concealing an assortment of sheathed dirks. 

The lad spoke up.  "I am Mohr Hauk of Kell.  Aye, me lands were taken over by sheep farmers."

"How many are in your group?" Laurence asked.

"Fifteen is all what's left of us, sir."  

Laurence bristled.  He'd observed that Hauk was somewhat cocky and controlling of the others. 
But then he had a second thought.  Perhaps the lad possessed a desirable temperament for 
overseer."

"Mohr Hauk," he addressed, "my  plans are to  build a large tobacco plantation in Virginia."

Hauk raised one of his thickly embedded eyebrows and took a step backwards. 

"Tobacco is similar to the barley and oats grown seasonally in the highlands," John Laurence 
explained, "except that it requires many field workers to plant, harvest and cure the plant. The 
job will require long hours of working outside in the fields, some carpentry work, smything, and 
whatever else is required. "

"Aye, do ye suppose that we ehre wallydrags, unaccustomed to plowing dusty, hoary soil ?   We 
ehre nought lairds nor yeomen, rather serfs.  We know well the wooden plough and iron coulter 
pulled by oxen.  For centuries, our families built and repaired the master's barns, fences, and 
cairns, so I would vow that we 'ath the experience ye speak of.  As for meself, promise me a 
good a stretch o' prime soil, and I am willing work the seven years."

John nodded, acknowledging the others standing beside the husky Hauk. "Since you so strikingly 
introduced yourself, I would inform you that we are neither nobility nor gentry, and that we 
sold everything that we owned to pay for this voyage. But I would be pleased to pay passage for 
you and your lads in exchange for the seven years."

Hauk stepped forward and shook the hand of his new master.  "Aye, the deal is pledged."

Then Hauk turned away and faced his lads.  "Ehyre we willing to do 7 years of labor in exchange 
for fifty acres of Virginia land?"

A resounding shout of "Aye!" reassured John Laurence.  

The voyage was not without its issues.  Also onboard was a regiment of red-coats carrying the 
new lighter matchlock muskets. Their presence spurred the Scots to speak loudly of the inept 
firing power of the muskets compared to the sword, and the unwelcome presence of the red-
coats in the highlands by their Stuart king.  The regiment had been called out to defend the 
Royal Governor, Sir William Berkeley against Indian raids at his Green Springs plantation.   
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Too, Mary experienced considerable discomfort in her wooden bunk bed in the belly of the 
ship.  She was wrought with spells of nausea and vomiting from the swaying winds and rough 
seas. Mary did not know it then, but she was expecting her first child.  A single afternoon of high 
winds and stormy clouds could easily change the mood of any passenger into a rage.  Perhaps 
he had made a mistake by making a deal with the obnoxious scots instead of his own 
countrymen.   

Finally, after almost three months at sea, the vessel washed into the James River and dropped 
anchor on the primitive dock of James Town. 

Although the docking signalled a new beginning in a forest of wild game, rivers and ponds, the 
colony, yet in its infancy, fancied no roads nor villages. Instead of a bustling village economy, 
John found himself in a foreign wilderness of straw huts and open firepits.  His task rose up and 
spit him in the face, he realized the enormity of providing shelter and food for his fifteen plus 
servants.  

Arrival in Jamestown. Spring of 1670.

The site of Jamestown was dangerous with its waddle and daub huts and open fires. The village 
was partially surrounded by a stockade fence.  Upon embarking, the passengers were informed 
of the dangers of the Indian tribes, recounting the massacre of 1622 when Powhatan's warriors 
trolled the province from Hampton Roads southward, wiping out the English settlers. But after 
the great fire of London, nothing seemed to deter the English from taking their chances in the 
wild country. After hearing the stories, John Laurence felt better about the swords and daggers 
carried by the Scots and turned his primely anxious eye upon the English regiment as it made its 
way to the north side of the James River to the two thousand acres of Green Spring plantation 
which produced the colony's mainstay of flax, fruits, potash, rice, silk, and spirits.

While the Scots unloaded their baggage and set up a camp for the night, he purchased tools and 
weapons from a local blacksmyth.  Ultimately, as red blaze struck the night sky, one of the 
villagers shared his pottage and hoecakes with the Laurence Camp.

The next morning the campers set out to the new location on the south side of the river near 
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Henricropolis.  After awhile John's eyes fell on a weeping willow tree which was also drawn on 
the map of his land grant.  It was situated in the moist coastal soil of a slanting knoll overlooking 
the river,  its long twining branches sweeping groundward was a sure marker for the site of an 
ideal homeplace.  "That tree is the marker," he said joyfully.

While the flat boats were being unloaded, he took his rifle in hand and walking the area, feeling 
a close affinity to the expansive acreage and bountiful forests.  The scent of natural berries and 
fruits, wild herbs and spiky pine trees opened up before him. The land which lay before him was 
a supreme offering of game and wild creatures.   His lips found a name for the new home.  It 
seemed only natural to name it Juteaux after the large number of persimmons, plums and fig 
trees in the area.  And he would set a two-storied mansion in a landscape among a canopy of 
loblolly pine, hickories and white oak trees.

That evening, as Mary, after a session of nausea and vomiting, sat in the underbrush of the 
willow tree, a covey of wild geese and mallard ducks arose out of the river and fluttered 
overhead.  The sudden noise frightened her, and she cried woeful tears.  

"Are we lost?" She asked.

"No, no, this is our home now," Laurence said gently.

"But there are no houses, or neighbors."

"We will build a mansion, similar to the old family cottage in Sussex, a two-storied stone 
structure with a hipped roof.  It shall be a grand house!"

"But the wind is on my back and I am chilled," she said clutching to a blanket.

He wrapped his arms around her, and with a calm, assuring voice said: "It will be lovely in the 
morning."   But Mary continued a low, murmuring hum of tears, keeping John awake most of 
the night.

That summer, while onion blooms grew wild in fields of thistle, flocks of migrating yellow 
goldfinches feasted upon the bulbs.  And, as the land commenced yielding its fruits, John 
Laurence ordered a root cellar be constructed to protect the plentiful harvest . 

John learned to use an axe to chop and collect wood and he contrived a  wooden crane to hang 
at one end of the fireplace to hold a blanket which would screen his precious Mary and her 
unborn child from the cold weather. 

Luckily, the Scots finished their cabins before the first snow blanketed the forest and everyone 
was settled in.  That first winter was one of trial and hardship. John admitted that were it not 
for the Scottish fishermen and hunters, they would have suffered moreso.  
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In February a little son was born to Mary.  It was frigid cold outside the house when John 
fetched the cook and Dondi to assist.  Dondi coughed and sneezed as he boiled an herb tea in a 
pot over the fire, while the cook warmed blankets for her mistress.  Mary's tedious and painful 
delivery lasted well into the night .   When the cook finally wrapped the tiny infant in a blanket 
and handed the package to John, his weary body sank with exhaustion.  The expression in his 
eyes was one of horror and disappointment as they gazed on the tiny infant.   "A lad," he said 
wearily, "born and died the same hour."  

The long sorrowful night proceeded with a vengeance with Mary's wailing.  She had lost much 
blood and was chilled to the bone.  John sympathetically leaned over and tucked a blanket 
around her neck and ears. He was a short man with a mustache over his upper lip.   A harrowing 
smile pressed along the corners of his lips as he observed her failing condition.  He would speak 
kind and loving word until the roaring fire in the hearth put him fast asleep. .

Morning. As daylight cast its shadows across the shimmering white snowy fields, Hauk crossed 
in front of the barn and waited for John Laurence to come and detail his daily chores.  When he 
did not appear, Hauk walked up onto the front porch and knocked.  There was no sight of 
Dondi, and he cautiously entered the house to find the dead bodies of Mary and.her infant son.  
John Laurence was sound asleep on the floor.  Hauk went outside to the kitchen and upon 
finding the cook, asked her to wrap the corpses in a clean sheet.  Then he walked into the thick 
woods behind the house and dug a grave. 

The funeral was attended by John, Hauk, the cook and Dondi.  Hauk read a bible verse and 
uttered a prayer.  The trauma was more than John could bear, and he collapsed.  Hauk lifted 
him in his arms and took him to this bed.  Later, after sleeping all afternoon, John seemed to 
regain his strength.  He arose and washed his face while Dondi stoked the fire.  "I'll steep some 
tea," he offered. "A good strong cup o' tea should be refreshing."

'i don't know how I shall bear up under this loss," John said tearfully while he stared out of the 
new lead-case window towards the grave.  "I shall never forget my dear wife." Dondi turned 
from stirring the tea to stare at his master, a thin, helpless man.  

"Hauk covered the grave while you rested, and cut a foot path for you to walk up out there and 
put flowers on her grave."

"I shall require a marker for her and the boy also, that I shall always remember them."

"Time will tell, won't it, sir?  You can marry again, and build a home here at. . .  what did you 
decide to call this place?"

"Juteaux. But I shall never marry again.  No one can replace my Mary."
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The Passing Winter

In the quiet of winter, the flat land and barren trees emphasized loneliness and despair. John 
Laurence fell into a deep depression and unbearable loneliness. He was seldom seen outside 
the house.  Meanwhile, Hauk, the husky Scot, arose at sunrise every morning and organized his 
crew to prepare the soil for spring planting.

Although his Scottish laird had mostly grown rye, oats and corn, his observation of the 
plantations in Bermuda Hundred promised so much more than the old country!  He'd promised 
Laurence that he could perform the work, so he asked Mr. Chamberlaine to school him on 
planting the tiny seeds in the virgin soil.  So he set out in search of the trail to Bermuda 
Hundred.  The brittle leaves of the decidious trees in the forest marked crunched under the 
horny hoofs of the Arthur Worsham mare. He was not a worker accustomed to asking for the 
use of farm animals. He just saddled it up, and left.  He did what was necessary.  That was the 
way that he worked.   It could never be said that Hauk and his team of Scots were lazy: they 
were the surviving poor. That first day, the Scots gathered the last fruits of the persimmons 
trees.  In the middle of the afternoon the blacksmyth delivered some hoes and tools to hoe the 
crusty soil and before dark, the crew hunted wild ducks and birds for their supper.  It would be a 
harsh winter of chilling winds and intermittent snow in a strange land.  

Ultimately, the tiny tobacco seeds would be needed.  Without his master to lead, Hauk took 
charge.  He had his own method of navigating the forests. One particular morning he carried a 
sling blade to slash tree trunks to mark a trail.  Once through a thick barrier of maple trees,  a 
manor house surrounded by cleared land, some horses and black angus cows was visible.  He 
passed a blacksmith yard, some chickens and goats.   Mr.  Chamberlaine was a friendly 
neighbor, anxious to assist.  Chamberlaine engaged in conversation, speaking of an earlier time, 
when the colonists suffered long droughts, measles and influenza.  He questioned Chamberlaine 
on the method of planting tobacco.  Chamberlain rippled his hands inside a sack of tobacco 
seed and bore out the tiny hardened seed.  "Be careful not to overplant the seed," he said.  
"After that, it will be four months to harvest."  Necessarily, Hauk thought, John Laurence would 
need to emulate Chamberlaine's farming practices.  

While John Laurence spent his lonely days huddled before a fire in the one finished room of the 
manor house, Hauk implemented Chamberlain's planting instructions.  He erected some sheds 
and barns for tobacco curing.  Although Mr. Laurence had not yet acquired any animals,   sheds 
were necessary to house milch cows and chickens. 

Although sheds and barns had not been constructed so far.  He'd noticed a flock of chickens at 
Mr. Chamberlain's. 

It was May before John Laurence  recovered his presence of mind and met Hauk in the east field 
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where the broad-leaf seedlings were sprouting in abundance. 

"When the plants ehre waist-high, we shall remove the long flower and prepare the plant for 
curing," Hauk said proudly. 

"Where did you get the seed?"

"From Mr. Chamberlain's," he said, pointing southward towards a clump of reddish maple trees 
and golden ragwort.  "I slashed the trees, to mark a trail.  They call this region Bermuda 
Hundred, sir."

Laurence soon had his first visitor, Arthur Worsham of Meadow Run plantation.  Arthur had the 
rustic austere of an ordinary farmer who possessed an innate love for horses.  He was a tall, 
thin fellow with long fingers and strong hands. 

They discussed a familiar past time, fox hunting.  In England, foxes was the prey of choice and 
John Laurence had joined his peers in the Hunt. The custom for a fox to be hunted, chased and 
often killed by hound dogs with the keenest sence of smell and followed by the Master of the 
Fox Hounds and his team on foot and horseback occupied the upper classes as well as those 
hunters who had previously tracked deer.    

One afternoon Arthur brought an extra mare for John, to follow him to Meadow run.  

Meadow Run
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Meadow Run was a short riding distance, along a narrowly cut trail of slashed pine trees. 
Laurence followed on foot, while his neighbor rode his mare. His first vision was that of a corn 
field and horse stables.  The naming of the plantation was in conflict with the appearance.  As 
Arthur put away his mare, John observed a primitive two-level house of plank boards, an 
obvious second choice of construction to most Virginians.  

"My father was one of the first settlers to Bermuda Run," he explained. "He arrived six years 
after Jamestown was settled and built this house and all of the out-buildings.  Not long 
afterwards, Chief Powhatan waged war on all white settlers.  That was when he was killed. I was 
raised by a family in a house nearby."

Plainly, the Worshams were destined to be poor folks in the community, yet Arthur managed to 
provide a sufficient life style for a family of five small girls as well as fodder for the stock.  And 
despite the absence of a familiar tobacco crop, he was proud of his accomplishments.

Later on when Arthur was better acquainted with John's disposition, he would explain that his 
land was part of the original eight square miles of land of palisades awarded to ten families, 
positioned by Sir Thomas Dale at the confluence of the James and Appomattox rivers.   The ten 
families created a race track nearby where they could race and test horses.
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Arthur offered to trade a good horse and a colt for the use of two of his Scots."

"I am building more stables," he said, "for the new-born colts!"

That summer John Laurence shipped a healthy tobacco crop to his factoring company in London 
and negotiated an exchange for window carnes and brass nails which would enable him to 
complete construction of the main portion of the house.  Later crops would finance   bricks for 
the outside of his home, and English boxwoods to protect against wind storms.  

During Thanksgiving , John was invited to Meadow Run to participate in his first fox hunt in the 
colony. He wore his familiar thick wool hunting jacket with buttons, of neutral-colored coat and 
having cuffs with flared ends. 

The event was inconsequential, except that it introduced John to the other nine families and 
served to teach him the practical equestrian skills of mastering an unmanicured landscape of 
creeks and briars. 

Juteaux

It took six years of hard labor in the fields to develop the popular sweet tobacco as a lucrative 
cash crop and for Juteaux to become known as one of the most prosperous plantations in 
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Henrico county.  As the agreement with his indentured servants was nearing an end, he 
promised Hawk double the mandated 50 acres of land, should he stay on for another seven 
years.  Similar agreements were worked with several of his most trusted field workers.  As for 
the aging Dondi, John agreed to remove his responsibilty of caring for the hens and milch cows, 
to that of assuming the role of a butler and assistant to the cook. After the agreements were 
signed, he took a hard look at the plantation.  The house was complete, except for a plantation 
office and the overhead trellis leading to the outside kitchen.  

As the time expired for the first batch of indentures and most of them took their 50 acres of 
land and ventured out for themselves.   The house servants chose to remain on, as well as Hauk, 
who elected to remain with the condition of receiving 100 acres of prime acreage. He chose an 
ideally situated spot overlooking the river and easy access to Jamestown.  Kell House, named 
before it was built, was located on the old James Town road south of Juteaux. Hauk's new 
responsibility included training new indentured servants as field hands. Ultimately, his 
indefatigueable youthful energy and exuberant ambitions drove him to plant his own tobacco 
fields and begin construction of the barns before his final seven years expired.

Meanwhile,  John Lewis adopted a sad demeanor to his personality, as well as impatience and 
quick temperament.  Despite his disagreeable nature, however, his rising weath made him a 
desirable catch for any lady in the county.  The problem was, the lack of eligible women in the 
county. Mrs. Worsham mentioned that two of her five daughters were coming of age.

One early morning as John Laurence stood on the porch and observed the morning sun as it 
arose from the woodlands and cast streaks of white light over the barns and stables. A pleasant 
aroma of the tangled vines of honeysuckle drifted into his nostrils.  It was a typical summer's 
day.  He crossed the path where a stable boy helped John mount his bay mare.   "Where's 
Hauk?" He asked.  The boy was the son of one of his newest indentured servants.   The boy 
pointed. He glanced up and saw Hauk astride an old nag circling the tobacco fields. Ahead of 
him was a clear view of the familiar worn out bleached soil. John caught up to him on his bay, 
frowning and pointing to the field which had layed fallow for two or more years.  It was a fact 
that tobacco was turning the land to dust, and he often said so.  

"Tis the way of things," Hauk said.  He was  anxious for his master to view the stage of growth of 
sweet tobacco first hand before harvest,  steered him to a field of lush growth, vocally assigning 
it to the first harvest of the season, and from there, designating each respective harvest which 
was to follow.  But John, still complaining over the fallow field, knew that there would be less 
hogsheads this year.    Hauk continued to speak glowingly of the crops until John interrupted, 
speaking in an irritable voice.  "That is enough conversation.  Look at the soil in that field!"

"This was the site of our first crop of tobacco."
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  "Don't you think that I know that!  Tobacco is ruining everything!" 

"We can plant clover here, for winter."

"No!  Where is the profit in clover?"

That's how we enriched the soil in the highlands."

Hauk scratched his head.  His master had developed an obsessive love of the dark green broad 
leaf plants which were visible for miles around.  The cash crop was a mark of wealth and power 
and he strove to rise to the mark of the other planters on Bermuda Hundred.   He no longer 
dressed in farm clothes, rather wore the attire of a gentleman,  a button-up long coat and white 
linen shirt tucked into the breeches. On this particular morning, he wore a white liinen cravat 
embellished with lace.    

"I think I shall go up to the race with Mr. Worsham,"  he said, nudging the heel of his soft-
leather shoes fastened against the horse.

"Will you participate, sir?"

"No," John said shaking his head.   

Bermuda Hundred. July of 1678.

There were several horse raciing events in the new county, however, the most popular was an 
oval track situated at the confluence of the James and Appomattox rivers, in the heart of the 
original settlement of ten towns established by Sir Thomas Dale.   Every summer the ten 
families sent the head of the family or a rider to participate in the widely popular horse race.

The contest was between horses belonging to Mr. Avery Dighton and Mr. Richard Ligon. Neither 
gentleman planned to ride their horse that particular day.  Danny Foote rode the horse "Fancy 
Lane" belonging to Thomas Chamberlaine  while Joseph Tanner rode the horse of Mr. Cocke.  
John Laurence arrived just as the race was beginning and his eyes made a quick scan to locate 
Arthur Worsham's horse in the lineup.   Suddenly, the horses made a rush, but after running 
only four or five lengths, Mr. Cocke's horse shied off the track. Cocke quickly reined him in, 
crying out "This is not a fair start." Chamberlaine shouted to Danny Foote to stop, but the young 
arrogant servant boldly shouted that the race had a fair start.  After an argument, Mr. 
Chamberlaine took the word of his own jockey. There were objections from several gentlemen 
who had placed their bets on the outcome.

John Laurence smiled to himself. He had arrived too late to place his bet.  Although he was a 
casual gambler, the gentlemanly pass-time consumed the racing season.  A further delay in the 
start was inevitable.  Laurence moved closer to hear the argument.  Thomas Chamberlain was 
well-respected for his tobacco plantation, horse stables and local field school.  His word was 
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rarely disputed.  Thus far, his thoroughbred horse "Fancy  Lane" had made three starts with no 
wins.  He insisted that all of the riders be called back to the starting line.  That was when Arthur 
Worsham galloped out of the woods and returned to the starting gate.  His filly, a thoroughbred 
not from a fine breeding stock as the others,  had already paced a far piece around the oval 
track.  Arthur's cheeks were red and sweat poured down his forehead.  Arthur Worsham had 
also gambled on the purse.

"Wait! Wait!" He cried.

Mr. Cocke who had withdrawn his pistol to give the signal, observing that it was Arthur 
Worsham, allowed the wait .  Arthur was well known as the host of the annual Thanksgiving fox 
hunt at Meadow Run.  Arthur scrambled to take his place at the startiing line, and Mr. Cocke 
fired his pistol.   Arthur's mare lunged forward only to run tail behind the field.  The  humiliation 
of so clumsy a start and time lost, caused Arthur to apply the whip. But midway around the 
track, the winded mare stumbled, causing Arthur to be tossed to the ground.  

The race continued.  John Laurence took off running afoot towards the woods.  He found Arthur 
lying face-down in a ditch. "Arthur! Arthur!" He cried as he gently lifted him aright.  Arthur 
moaned painfully.  His thoughts were on the lost purse.

"Tell Emma that it's no use; the mare could not win anyhow," he said pitifully, rubbing his 
injured leg. 

"There is ever another day, Arthur. Come on,  I shall fetch my horse and take you home.  Not to 
worry."

John Laurence did not realize the heap big importance of winning the purse for the Meadow 
Run plantation until he faced Emma and her five daughters.  One of the things that he would 
have to tell Emma Worsham was that their valued race horse had to be put down. 

"Who won?" She asked.

"Fancy Lane."

"Oh. Mr. Chamberlain's mare."

Although Arthur Worsham had been among the first families of Bermuda Hundred, he'd had to 
work his way out of servitude before acquiring  an uncultivated tract of land not suited to 
raising tobacco.   Thus, it seemed that a stable of horses and annual fox hunts was his only 
virtue.  The injuries from the horse, however, brought further hardships to Arthur's corn crop.  
It was summer, and all of his workers were in the fields harvesting and curing tobacco. John 
Laurence knew that he must help his neighbor, so sent field hands to help Arthur harvest his 
corn fields and dispatch it to the square in Henricropolis for auction.  And more importantly, to 
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dry, bundle and store a major portion of the corn crop for the farm animals.  

Arthur struggled with his painful injuries throughout the summer.  The broken leg did not heal 
properly, there was nerve damage and fungal infections. Osteomyelitis and poor blood 
circulation caused much misery throughout the summer.

The multi-colored leaves of Fall signalled the end of the season, and John Laurence and his 
Scottish hands proceeded to return to Juteau. But the exhaustive work coupled with Arthur's 
injuries had taken a grim toll on the family. 

John Laurence stepped inside the bedroom and said good-bye to Arthur.  

He lay still in his bed, complaining of chills and fever, however, acknowledging John's presence, 
whispered: "Take care of my family, and the Hunt....the Hunt is yours now."

Then, And just as the orange harvest moon appeared in the night sky over the fields of 
Henricopolis and Bermuda Hundred, Arthur died.  

The Chase

John was despondent after having seen the death of his friend. He held his head low as he 
meandered his horse into the stables.  There was no one inside the house to comfort him, or 
ease his personal uneasiness, so after the mare was stabled, paced himself across an empty 
field, pausing only scouping up samples of depleted soil nutrients. A new worry, one which his 
neighbors were concerned with, and that is, how to restore itrogen, phosporus and potassium.  
The last harvest signalled the end of summer and the beginning of fall, and  he wondered if the 
loamy soil would survive another planting.  Now that his friend had died, there were many 
issues concerning his survival in the colony.  Perhaps he would draw more friendships when he 
hosted the Thanksgiving Hunt to be held at Jeteaux. In his loneliness, he wondered how many 
neighbors would participate. Finally, he walked into the manor house.  Dondi had thoughtfully 
lit a single candle in the main hall, but other than that, the house was morbidly dark with night 
shadows.  The hooked arms of a hall tree reaching out in the blackness and candlelight, led him 
eerily to his bed.  That night, smothered with feelings of despair and loss, he would dream of 
Mary again.

The first good news was a message from Mr. Chamberlain, who asked if would bring his servant, 
Danny Foote, a skinny irish lad who loved all horsey sports, as he had expressed an interest in 
the trophy.  Mr. Cocke got word of it and brought along his servant, Joseph Tanner to compete.  
Finally, on the morning of the Hunt, the gentlemen were seen standing around the fox cage and 
wagering bets. John was disappointed that so few neighbors attended his first Hunt.  

While most of the country gentlemen wore cut away the frontal skirts sewn of tightly woven 
woolen fabrics and warmth and durability, the most respected gentleman, Mr. Chamberlain 
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wore his familiar long, wide-skirted embroidered coat and ruffled shirt and a protective riding 
helmet.   Danny Foote, a skilled equestrian for so young a lad, also cut slits at the bottom of the 
coat, allowing the coat to drape around the saddle rather than riding up on his back.  His helmet 
was adjusted to the crown of his head, as a bowler hat, also known as the "billycock". His 
experience in the briars and tangling vines of the Virginia terrain had taught him a few lessons 
which afforded a distinct advantage in horse racing.  Too, the lad was cock sure of himself and 
bragged about his equestrian skills.  

When John Laurence came outside, he went straight-away to the kennels where the huntsman 
awaited the signal to release a cache of howling hounds.

The beginning of the Hunt sent the most exciteable huntsmen into the field at a close yardage 
behind the hounds.   Headed by Messrs. Chamberland and young Foote, they first followed the 
sight of the brush, then the hare feet of the hounds, until the cast disappeared into the thistled 
forest floor where they would follow the perambulations of the drag.  Foote was determined to 
stay with his master, however,  noticing some billet, fell back a respectable distance from the 
lead and deployed his horse after a small pack of hounds carrying a good head, finally spotting a 
feather.  A familiar English fox hound, wagging its stern, led him to a burrow. Certain that the 
red fox was trapped in the earth, Danny reached into the den and leaping from his horse, 
clumsily pulled out the devious fox!  A coffeehouse of riders heard the struggle and blew a horn 
of victory. 

It was a moment of triumph for Danny; he yelled joyously as he galloped across the fields, 
danging a growling fox from his saddle, with Chamberlaine hot on his rear.  

"Why didn't you tell me you'd spotted a feather?" The agitated Chamberlaine asked. 

"Sorry sir, I wasn't sure, sir. I was just so excited." 

Chamberlain gruntled.  

The reunion of the gentlemen was at the kennel, where the kennel huntsman counted the 
hounds and declared "All on."

Mr. Chamberlain refrained from giving Danny a small portion of his winnings as the lad's 
ambitations had exceeded his authority. In fact, he was rather glad that Foote's tenure was 
soon coming to an end.  He finally had a prize winning mare, Fancy Lane.  Little did he expect 
the lad to request the animal as payment for his services, rather thann the traditional 50 acres 
of land.

Breakfast.

Emma and her two oldest daughters helped to prepare and serve the breakfast, just as they had 
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done for Arthur Worsham for the last several years.    

For the first time,  they would see the inside of Mr. Laurence's manor house complete with its 
East and West wings.  As the Worsham carriage approached Juteau the pungent odor of cedar 
trees and boxwoods lining a path to the entrance penetrated her sensitive nostrils.  The familiar 
smells of dandelions and English boxwood penetrated her nostrils along the path.  The first 
settlers had transported livestock into the colony and the seeds in their stomachs of queen 
ann's lace, dandelion and ox-eye daisy were deposited in the soil.

The roof of the house with all its brick chimneys, now completed in its third stage of 
construction, arose to its prominence on a slight knoll leading to the woodland.  The grand 
entrance hall, situared between two sitting rooms, served as a ball room on the rare special 
occasions of John Laurence. The basic structure had leaded casement windows, plastered 
interior walls and a full English cellar with ceramic tiled floors. The roof was made of imported 
rectangular sandstone roofing tiles.  The diagonally set chimney stacks and the curvilinear Dutch 
gables exemplified an "English flare" from the Old World. A recent exterior embellishment 
included a string course along the porch tower adorned with a cut and molded brick hood and 
pediment over the doorway. 

As the early morning light appeared in the sky, gray smoke streamed from the chimney and 
drifted across the green meadow.   The first fire on the hearth seemed to signal the coming of 
cool fall weather.   

As Emma lauded the foyer as they stepped across the threshhold, expecting to see the familiar 
crystal chandeliers and early Baroque oak furniture. Instead, a number of joined and turned 
wooden chairs were in the situated around an early Baraque dining table. There was no 
sideboards or china cabinets.  Too, the rest of the house was scarcely furnished, without wall 
decor, drapes or rugs.  Emma's irritation was apparent as she went outside to the kitchen to 
commence cracking a large bowl of chicken eggs.     

As the gentlemen came inside from the Hunt, there was a lot of chatter concerning the capture 
of the little red fox by Danny Foote.  

John Laurence, alas in his element, and a gentleman of means, strode towards the dining room. 
He wore the white neck cloth and a red double-breasted waistcoat.  He was finally experiencing 
the please of a cultured Englishman whose operose movements were agreeably urbane.  His 
graying hair was combed neatly and tied at the nape of his neck with a satin bow.  In the new 
setting, thanks to Arthur Worsham, he fancied himself a real part of english tradition, pomp, 
and circumstance.

Eleanor whispered "Mother, he is an old man!"  

Emma Worsham disagreed, "Why he is but a gentleman yet in his prime, so unlike the many 
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who came across the Atlantic and sold themselves into service."  

"Like father?"

"Silly girl, your father was an adventurer,  one who loved the horses, and made a name for 
himself in the community."

As the gentlemen took their seats, there was an air of excitement.  Danny Foote related a 
dramatic tale of his capturing the old red fox, all to the caustic sound of a loud applause.  Mr. 
Chamberlaine seemed smugly pleased.  Only a few days earlier, Danny had won the purse at 
Bermuda Hundred.

"I am sorry that you did not catch the red fox, Mr. Cocke," Danny, still bragging, said.

As Emma and the girls served breakfast, she schemed to catch John Laurence alone and 
persuade him to marry one of her girls, which she did after the gentlemen left.

"Thank you for serving breakfast," he said.

"It hath been a long day, sir, despite so few gentlemen participating."

"For some reason I hath nought been invited into their homes.
She smiled.  "Tis because you are nought married, sir!  You will would have more socialability 
with the families were you were married. "

"Oh no, I could never marry again," he said quickly, "there will never be a woman to replace 
Mary."

"Well, from my own personal observations, your neglect of proper furnishing is because you 
hath o wife, someone to decorate, and entertain."

"But the plantation requires all of my time."

"Exactly," she said smiling.  "And it is said that Juteau is the finest plantation in the county. And 
besides, I am thinking of one of my lovely daughters." 

John stepped backwards, while pushing back the tender gray hair over his ears. "Would you 
have me wed one of your children?" He instinctively glanced at Eleanor, broadly flirting with 
Danny.  They were both watching when Danny took Eleanor's hand and squeezed it tightly.

Emma was embarrassed.  "Eleanor is a born romantic; she would be an attentive wife; provide a 
new child every year!"

John's eyes found Samantha.  The oldest and most likely candidate was Samantha, a rather plain 
and subdued girl lacking in personality and charm.  Samantha's tall statue, flat chest and slender 
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body resembled that of her father.  She had a compulsion for tidyness and well-ordered affairs. 
She had done all the sewing, even managed her father's plantation books.  She was a head taller 
than Laurence, yet the stars were perfectly aligned for her to manage the large household of 
Jeteux.  The obviously bored girl, standing to herself, wandered off and found the spinet in the 
ladies parlor.  She took to her music lessons as a duck takes to water.  She flexed her fingers on 
the ivory keys easily interpreting the sonatas from memory.    

"Samantha is well-disciplined, loves to sew and keep records.  She was dedicated to keeping 
Arthur's plantation books; I do not know what we would done without her."

"My wife, Mary, also enjoyed needlework," John Laurence interrupted.  

"Sir, how long hath it been since your dear wife passed on?"

"Fifteen years, this winter.  I will be losing most of the Scots at that time, so you can realize that 
marriages is not in the plan."

The Plan

The following morn Danny Foote awoke from one of the Chamberlain's cabins with the 
knowledge that he had to make plans for a new life.  He dressed warmly, for the cool winds of 
fall has taken hold.  Bereft of servitude, he was free to remove Mr. Chameerlain's precious mare 
"Fancy Lane" from the plantation.  He had decided that he was not a farmer, and that his new 
occupation would be that of training race horses.  A bright idea came into his thoughts.  
Although John Laurence sent workers to Meadow Run periodically to help out, it was well 
known that the widow Worsham needed someone to raise her colts.  

He reached Meadow Run and took a long look at the neglected stables and its poorly fed and 
groomed mares and colts.   It appeared that Arthur Worsham's dream of breeding horses was 
on the grids.  His selection was an untrained perky bay filly.  

Then walked up to the house to see the widow.  The smell of a big plate of ham and biscuits in 
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the dining room permeated throughout the house.  

When Emma Worsham entered the hall, she recognized him as Mr. Chamberlain's servant, and 
the lad who'd attracted her daughter.  But Danny was already well rehearsed and would display 
a certain amount of charm upon the widow, persuading her to accompany him on a tour of the 
stables.

Despite the poor condition of the stabled horses, he spoke flatteringly of Arthur Worsham.   
Despite the fact that he had already made his selection, he slowly examined the horses, one by 
one.  The process took a long while.  "I should think that Mr. Chamberlain would purchase this 
filly, if she were trained, " he said, pointing to his selection. "I could train her myself."

"Mr. Foote, I am unable to pay for your services."

Danny's personal observation and training unveiled his true self.  He discovered that he had a 
natural instinct for sniffing out what a person was about and the means of getting his own way.  
Other than grooming and caring for her horses, there was opportunity here with Emma 
Worsham.   He set about to convince her that there was value to his expertise.

"I would like to train the mare for racing.  You stand to make some money on your mares. There 
is a purse at every event."

Suddenly, his future all came together with the appearance of the pretty little frumpy blonde,  
Eleanor crossing the yard to the chicken coop.  He smiled to himself. She had exhibited a strong 
attraction for him.  

Not that he wasn't accustomed to young girls watching him jockey at Bermuda Hundred.  He 
removed his cap and grinned showing a full mouth of teeth. She waved. The lad restrained his 
enthusiam in front of Emma Worsham, yet managed a flirtatious wink as he slipped the reins 
and bit into the colt's mouth, and rode her around the paddock.

The game was on.

"As a matter of fact, Mrs. Worsham, my tenure with Mr. Chamberlain is up and I need to take 
up residence elsewhere.  I would love to dedicate all of my time and energy training your horses 
and personally racing them at Bermuda Hundred, all for the hand in marriage of your daughter, 
Eleanor."

Emma gasped.  She never saw a poor Irish lad in her sites! Besides, she assumed that Eleanor 
would be chosen by the more affluent planter, John Laurence.

"I cannot consider your offer, Mr. Foote."  

He expected that retort, and decided to sneak back later. 
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The Winter 

That winter Danny Foote found work at Juteaux cutting and stacking hay in the barns.  Also, he 
was hired to cut and clear tree stumps from the fields to prepare for an early February plowing.   
As the work dwindled on and the crumbling leaves were composted into the soil, his thoughts 
were upon the cold and lonely winter months ahead.  Desperately in need of a home, he slept 
in the barn that winter, scheming how to win over Mrs. Worsham.  

Meanwhile, John Laurence had a plan of his own. He spent his evenings alone in the big house, 
yearning for human companionship, but his main consideration was entrenched in the planting 
of the bright green leaves of his tobacco crop.  Seven long years had passed since his arrival in 
the colony, and his concern was upon losing the indentured services of his farm hands. As to 
why his thoughts fiinally turned to the young Worsham girls, he did not comprehend. The girls 
were too immature for his liking, yet his gut burned with a certain longing for companionship.  
He really did not understand why the seven years without his Mary had taken such an insipid 
toll.

Finally, he removed himself from his chair and dressed in a long coat.  Once inside the barn, he 
saddled Arthur's horse, the bob-tailed nag. It seemed appropriate since he planned to also also 
take one of Arthur's daughters. 

As he approached Meadow Run,  a bleak landscape of decidious fruit trees and dried corn 
withering on the vine lay before him.  He reminded himself to plow the field for the widow. The 
neglected farm was the only evidene that Arthur every existed. Strange, how the lonesome 
winter months had deprived him of companionship and caused him to take action. 

Except for the five daughters.  But which one would he choose?  He rode up to the stables and 
dismounted.   A few early-blooming yellow daffodils were sprouting in the soil around the 
chicken coop badly in need of repairs. 

Emma Worsham had spent her winter worrying whether the whinging Mr. Lawrene would 
select one of her daughters.   She saw him approach and linger haplessly around the barn. 
"Well? Is he going to come inside?" She murmured aloud.  For a moment, it appeared that he 
was not going to stable his horse.  She ran outside.

"Mr. Laurence," she called.

He turned and walked towards her. 

"There is a warm fire inside the house. Do come inside!"

He was shown into the parlor where the primly slender Samantha, a full head taller than 
himself, sat sewing.  She acknowledged his presence with a slight nod, saying nothing.  Of all of 
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the girls, he would describe Samantha as a quietly self-occupied person, inordinately neat, who 
took little interest in social conversation.  He heard the clamor of the younger girls being 
whisked into another room. 

Mrs. Worham prepared with great excitement to entertain her guest, bringing him a cup of hot 
tea.  Her cheeks were flushed with anticipation as she presented her hand.  "You are decided?" 
she asked.  

Samantha glanced up from her sewing.  She supposed that he was set on marrying Eleanor.

"Eleanor is still very much the girl,  Emma said nervously, "and may require a little more time to 
think upon it, nonetheless, she is borne romantic and a courtship would be very persausive." 

John Laurence did not answer at first.  He was thinking of Mary and the child that she lost in 
childbirth.  The tragic event had scored a bad taste in his mouth.  "I am in no mood for 
courtship, ," he said dryly. 

"A proper courtship will win the girl's heart," Emma insisted.

"My courtship occurred in London; that is where I pledged my love to Mary Anders," he said. 
"She was a proper young girl then, anxious to come with me to America.

"But one frequently pledges himself more than once, especially later in life..." 

"Emma Worsham," he interrupted, "I am not a young lad with romantic notions. The idea of a 
long and protracted courtship catering to the frivolous wishes of a mere girl is abhorrent to me.  
In the very practical sense, as you expressed earlier, I need a wife to manage my household and 
look after my needs."

She did not answer.  She could not.  She was overcome by his profound honesty.  

Samantha stood up to leave the room.  "Do not leave, Samantha."

"But, I --- "

"There is no need for the girl to leave the room," he insisted, "especially if she is willing to wed 
me on my conditions.  You see, I  should prefer a wife who does not make demands, rather 
appreciates the arts, reading, writing letters and enjoys my company for no reason at all. As I 
hath a quite adequate estate of my own, I would nought expect a dowry." 

Samantha's mouth gaped open in astonishment.  

"But that is Samantha is as boring a person as you described.  She handles my affairs and never 
complains.   She is like an iron fixture in this house. What would I do without her?"
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"Emma Worsham, you will eventually find husbands for all of your daughters."

"Yes, I suppose so."

"Then, at some future date,  you will find yourself alone,  just as I am alone now," he said 
quietly.  "I do prefer a winter wedding, soo afterr the bans are posted. What do you say, Mrs. 
Worsham?"

"Arthur would be pleased," she said, remembering the irish lad who had presumptiously asked 
for Eleanor's hand.   "What do you say, Samantha?  Do you accept?"

"I do not relish the idea of a courtship, either," she said, wishing to end the interview.

The First Sunday in December

North of the James River lay the village of Henricropolis, it being part of the Bermuda Hundred,  
founded by Sir Thomas Dale in 1611.  All that was left of his attempts to create a town and 
parish house along the river's edge, left a small deposit of old framed buildings greatly in need 
of repair.  The town was expected to be the chief seat of the colony and its purpose was to 
remove the fear of Spanish iinvaders to the colony. It would serve as a defensive fortress in the 
wilderness. Sir Dale's efforts were met with the resistance of "Jacke of the Feathers", a local 
Indian chief with whom the settlers skirmished.  But Dale prevailed and erected watch towers 
upon each of the five corners of the town. The original town was utterly destroyed during the 
Indian massacre of the white settlers in 1622.  In later years, new settlers constructed their 
homes in the region and the church building was restored.  Fifty years later, the attacks of the 
Doeg people were attacking the settlers and, except for the parish house, the progress of the 
town stale-mated.  

Prior to his wedding, John delivered 100 pds of tobacco to the minister at the parish church, in 
payment of his annual tithing and the cost of his wedding. The wedding occurred in 
Henricropolis after the bans were properly posted in Henrico parish.  

Laurence would have it his way, the fateful day occurring well before spring planting. It was a 
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damp, cold December morning and John could feel a cold wind whip around his neck and blow 
out some gray strands of hair.  It was a familiar setting that a storm was approaching as the 
marriage party neared the church. As the carriage approached Henicropolis and the decaying 
church building, he smiled nervously at the prospect of finally being wed. Just as he stepped 
over a wet clump of brittle leaves,  he heard the rumbing of thunder in the sky.  The eerie 
warning caused him to have second thoughts.  He shivered while slipping on a pair of white 
gloves.  He considered calling the wedding off, but the congregation was already assembled 
expecting a grand show of their wealthy neighbor.

The thin, chalky-white gentleman appeared in front of the altar, wearing a fine linen waist-coat 
and vest and lacy cravat adorned with a single diamond pin.  His successful planting seasons had 
fulfilled his damper dreams; the lush tobacco with the proper gentleman's attire. 

Perhaps their critical eyes were upon the conspiciously simple cotton dress of his bride,  except 
for one row of tatted lace sewn around the collar and her all too plaintive wide brown eyes and 
narrow hips.  Doubtless, a made-over creation by Emma Worsham who could scarcely rub two 
coppers together.  Someone whispered that it was a given that Laurence would marry one of 
the daughters, especially after all of the work he'd invested in Meadow Run. 

Irrespective of the gossip, Emma Worsham was pleased with having improved her status by 
adding a prosperous son-in-law to the family, knowing full-well that the parish house was full of 
neighbors and friends who would play more prominently in her life now.  Emma Worsham 
seemed imminently satisfied to have won such a prize for her daughter.  The four daughters sat 
in the pew beside their mother, with only one squirming and twisting in his seat.  It was the 
impatient Eleanor who annoyed her, as her blue eyes danced in the subdued morning lightof 
the chapel, twisting and turning, searching for something... someone.  Until alas, 
disappointment shaded that light with a dark, sullen mood.  She was disappointed that Danny 
Foote was not invited to attend the wedding, but why would he, Emma Worsham reminded? 

As the couple departed the church, John took a moment to study the dark billowing overhead 
clouds. 

"It looks like rain," he said as he steered Samantha away from the congregation and escorted 
her to his carriage.  

The fidgety driver was the Scottish lad, Hauk, eagar to whisk the carriage away from the church 
before a spell of rain set in, applying the whip as needed.  The two bay horses were fine 
thoroughbreds, properly shoed and well-trained for a fast trot through the wooded forest. 

They made it to the front porch just as the rain began a downpour over his recently planted 
winter clover crop. His eyes traced the lines of the clover field down to the river bed and around 
the willow trees.  His thoughts raced towards late spring, when he would plow the clover 
nutrients into the soil as a fertilizer for his precious tobacco.  Alas, he was surrounded by more 
than a thousand acres of land titled in his name.  He signed. It was something he had always 
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dreamed of.  Who would have thought that a young English boy who would ever own land, or 
be the master rather the master of his own fate?   

"What are you staring at?" Samantha asked . The downpour had subsided into a light drizzle and 
she was anxious to go inside.

"My land," he answered.

"But it's pouring down rain, and my dress is getting wet!"

"What does it matter?" He asked, shrugging his shoulders.  "The morning hours are spent , the 
wedding performed. But the land is like a rock, an immoveable protuberance of seeds waiting 
to sprout under a cloud-burst of drizzle."  

"But the wind chills my skin to the bones, and the sight of bare trees and foliage is depressing," 
she said, shivering.

"What do you know of planting? Go inside, Samantha," he ordered.  "Go inside now!"

Samantha entered the hall with a sense of forboding. Her husband's reflection of the morning's 
event and the  soil on Bermuda Hundred said little to satisfy her mother's notion that John 
Laurence was a good catch.  

She had not seen the inside of the house since the Hunt breakfast. The structure seemed all 
empty and encompassing with the addition of the new lead windows in the East and West 
wings of the house.  No curtains hung from the windows, nor were there pictures on the wall, 
only shadows from the afternoon pouring of rain.  She visited each room bereft of proper 
furnishings.  The only beds which she saw were a primitive effort, hewn of pine wood bolsters 
and slats and stuffed with pine straw.  John Laurence's vision of a productive tobacco plantation 
was limited to the soil and outbuildings. 

When John Laurence finally tore himself away from the wintry view of his plantation and 
entered the front foyer, she was waiting.  

The rain had stopped, and John, still dressed in his wedding clothes, walked past her to the back 
hall. She thought it odd, so decided to follow him.  Slamming the back door behind him, he 
walked a steady deliberate pace to the far side of the flower garden, paused to pick a bunch of 
limply wet wild flowers before diappearing between two English boxwoods into a wooded 
cemetery.   

"Where did he go?" She asked Dondi.

"Every Sunday afternoon, like clockwork, the master attends the grave of his former wife," he 
answered.
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"But I am his wife," she murmured.    

"Master Laurence is a gentleman of habit,"  he said in a droning monotone. "Shall I show you to 
your room?  Your trunk was delivered early this morning. I had it put at the foot of your bed."

She had already toured the house, and wondered which dismal bedroom was assigned to her.  
The room was without adornment, a plain feather-bed and washstand. The natural acruements 
of tall ceilings, lead windows and a fire in the hearth gave the room a sense of chilled sheathing.  

"The hearth is made of parched ecru sand and pebbles from the river bed," he explained, rnning 
his hands over a rugged wooden mantle, the residual core of a cedar trunk.  She stared at one 
small silver candlelabra.  "We use the bristles from the cedar trees to add an aroma to candles," 
he said, adding, "Mr. Laurence is saving, and frugal."

"Where is the room of my husband?" She asked. 

"In the back hall. "

Meanwhile, John Laurence walked a narrow path until he reached a clearing in the woods.   
Earlier that morning, he had considered himself lucky to have missed a storm, but suddenly the 
sky went gray and a harsh gale of blustering wind blew across his back. A lone tombstone with a 
loving dedication etched in the stone identified the occupant as Mary, daughter of John and 
Abigail Withers and loving wife of John Laurence. He bent over the grave, kissed the bouquet of 
wildflowers before carefully arranging them across the grave, a memorium he had observed 
every Sunday afternoon since her death. "Mary," he whispered, "It hath been nigh on fifteen 
years since you left me.  Please forgive me dearest one, but I hath taken a comely wife."  He 
paused momentarily while a single tear dripped onto his cheek.  "Mary, I think that I shall love 
you forever!" 

As we walked back to the house, a shiver went up his spine as the drizzing rain blew across  into 
multiple rows of withered field crops.  He made his way back to the houase, unaware that the 
rain was but a prelude to the bitter freezing snow which would cover every inch of his precious 
land.   

Sunday in the Rain at Meadow Run

After having earned a few coins at Jeteux,  Danny Foote went to Meandow Run.  The cold winds 
chilled him to the bone, and he was anxious to find the safe haven of a real home. He was ready 
to make his case to the widow Emma Worsham.  His hair was slicked back and he wore a tan 
leather jacket and matching gloves. His fancy dress signaled the fact that he had just won the 
spring race at Bermuda Hundred. The neglected stables were a sore spot to his eyes, but he 
decided not to cast any blame towards the widow.   Actually, he was slightly pleased because it 
affirmed the fact that Emma Worsham's circumstances had not improved.  He found her hoeing 
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the weeds in the kitchen garden. The first thing which he did was to brag about his last win.  

As Emma Worsham rushed outside to close the barn door, she observed Danny Foote riding a 
fast trot towards her.  "How does it feel, Emma Worsham, to sell a colt to the affluent Mr. 
Chamberlain?" He yelled.

"Why did you come today, on Sunday, in the rain?" She said, annoyed that she had to prop the 
barn door open for him to ride through. 

"I waited til after the wedding," he answered.

"I cannot hire you!" She said stubbornly.

He tied up his horse and sheltered himself from the rain. "Tis raining mighty hard.  I'll sleep in 
your barn tonight, if you permit it."

"No."

"I am adrift, on me own now.  You need not worry. As soon as the sun rises, I shall be off.  If I 
were your stable manager, your thoroughbreds would be properly shoed, fed, and trained. You 
could sell some of them in the spring. Something to consider, Mrs. Worsham."  

"Go back to Mr. Chamberlain!"

"I told you....I am free of the indenture, free as a bird!  I'm looking to marry Miss Eleanor, and 
you could surely use me around the place!"   

"Mr. Laurence will help out like he always does, by sending his laborers."

"Mr. Laurence is losing his indentures this spring, and will bereft of laborers; he will be more 
pressed for help, what about his new wife entertaining his friends and making improvements 
around the place?"

"I had not considered that," she said, as she prepared to leave him inside the barn, pausing only 
to note the foreboding dark gray clouds  sweeping across the sky. "You may stay the night," she 
said, "but only because bad weather lies ahead.

The next morning when Danny awoke, a heavy snow had fallen on the ground.  Nevertheless, 
his plan to win over Mrs. Worsham was about to be implemented.  The snow was too deep for 
him to leave Meadow Run, and he decided to do some chores.  He walked through the snow to 
the stables and upon examining the hoofs of the young colt he thought suitable to train as a 
race horse, commenced a cleaning out her hoofs for a proper shoeing. First, he would pick the 
hooves clean to avoid bruising on rocks and debris along the trail.  

Standing next to your colt's shoulder, facing towards the tail, he ran his hand down the leg 
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signaling her to lift her foot. "Hoof up!"   Apparently Emma Worsham had neglected cleaning 
the hooves, he surmised as he picked tiny pebbles and debris from around the frog.  Then, he 
gently set the hoof to the ground, carefully guiding it to land properly.   Then he repeated the 
process on the remaining three hooves. His final task was to fit and nail on the metal shoes.

We went outside and tested the snow.  The lower limbs of the pine and cedar trees aligning the 
road back to Mr. Chamberlain's were weighted in a frosty white clump to the ground. And 
between all those branches a white shimmering light spiraled from the treetops. He tested the 
road, but his boots sank deep into the soft brittle snow.  He would have to wait, but he ould not 
spend another night in the barn without food and blankets.  All afternoon the bleak gray skies 
dominated the landscape and chilled his spirits until he got up the courage to go to the house 
and ask for a meal. Emma Worsham and the girls were cuddled around an open fire.  

Eleanor gasped at the sight of a skinny, frozen boy on their porch.  She opened the door quickly 
and taking his icy wet hand, lead him to the hearth.

"I apologize, Mrs. Worsham."

"Why did you not leave early this morning?"

"Because the road was impassable, and I figured that I might as well make myself busy, so I 
shoed the young colt that I'd picked to train as a race horse, for you, Mrs. Worsham."

The following afternoon Danny ingratiated himself by arising early and taking on the job of 
feeding the stock under the blanket of a chilling wind. The oblique countryside seemed to 
accentuate the dilapidating structures of the farm, yet it afforded him the opportunity to 
prepare the argument he would make to Emma Worsham. The seven years with Mr. 
Chamberlain were not wasted, as his horse training skills were enhanced, and he learned to 
jockey more than one win for the Chamberlain stables.  He owned "Fancy Lane" and had 
prospects of horse racing.

When Mrs. Worsham came outside in the yard, he slipped a halter over the head of the young 
colt and used a horse blanket to protect the equine from the wind and snow, another 
opportunity in his plan presented itself.  "I am not without prospects," he told Mrs. Worsham.

"Take special attention to this colt, Mrs Worsham. I recognized her breeding from her well-
chiseled head on a long neck and high withers.  Compare her to my own thoroughbred mare, 
Fancy Lane.  I still have part of the purse from her last race! She is a great value, Fancy Lane and 
should be ample proof of my future in horse-racing. Together, we could bring Meadow run 
stables up to par, just as your husband planned."

"While it is true that I need hands on the place, Eleanor is the prettiest girl in the county! She 
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could attract a gentleman."

"An o-l-d gentleman who sits around the fire and issues orders to his wife," he slurred. "I am a 
young man, healthy and ambitious.  In fact, I am so certain of my success, that I shall give you 
half of Fancy Lane's purse, every time that she races."

Now that was a deal. Emma Worsham could not resist the offer.  The wedding was set for 
springtime.

The following day Danny Foote, having no place to reside, returned to Jeteux and asked  John 
Laurence for more work. The snow was still on the ground. Almost all of his original indentured 
servants except Mohr Hauk had left, so Laurence allowed him lodgings in one of the tightly 
constructed cabins built by the Scots.

The Ides of March

A long, stormy winter finally passed through to the Ides of March.  Danny Foote had just 
returned from delivering a load of hay to the widow Worsham and had the good news that she 
had set his wedding date.  But he also had news of a merchant vessel aport in Jamestown and 
the rumor was that it carried a load of prospective indentures .   

The rhododendrons along the wooded path bloomed in a splash of dark pink and colors, 
followed by the yellow daffodils planted in the front yard.  Samantha stood on the front porch 
observing Mohr Hauk as he took Danny Foote's advice and fastened the bob-tail nag to the 
plow. Hauk's ginger hair and rosy skin glistened in the sun as his muscled-arms pushed the nag 
afield.  

"You're gonna need some repairs done on the barn roof," Danny said.called.

"What about the paddock and stalls?" Hauk called back.

"Everything will be different once I wed my Eleanor," Danny murmred.  

While John Laurence was gone to the wharf in Jamestown, he was successful in hiring several 
indentured scots for seven more years.  On the way back to Juteaux, he decided to visit the 
widow to confirm that she was satisfied with the manner in which Danny Foote had delivered 
the hay. That was when he learned that Eleanor was to marry Danny Foote.

He was shocked.  "Danny Foote is a penniless irish lad, not capable of such so great a task as to 
run this farm." 

"I know," she said, "but Eleanor is deeply in love with the boy.  What else am I to do?"

John shrugged his shoulders. "Well, he is working at my place now, and I am nought too well 
pleased with him.  However, you made your decision, Emma.  I suppose it was the best that you 
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can do."

As he walked away, he regretted saying those words. Perhaps her confidence in the lad was 
warranted; leastwise, what was the harm of allowing him to try?  .

Samantha had prepared a late supper of hoecakes, sweet potatoes from the root cellar, and 
fresh-caught fish from the stream.  It was almost dark when they sat down to eat.  Samantha 
was a plain-dressed,  orderly woman who combed her long hair into a bun.  The meal was quiet 
until he told her of the impending marriage.

"I decided to ask your mother and three daughters to stay here at Juteaux after the wedding."

"But why?"

"Well, it is my understanding that your sister is embued with high passion and I decided thate 
the couple required some time alone."  

The Mother-Daughter Discussion

Several weeks passed and a quiet, inconspicious wedding was held at the parish church in 
Hencropolis. Afterwards, the family removed to Juteax.  

Actually, Emma was anxious to stay at Juteaux and to help her daughter with the new 
furnishings.  Except for curtains, a tour of the house revealed scant furnishings.  The ladies 
parlor owned but one chair with a bundle of cotton cloth and threads on the floor beside it.

To this end, the women visited Mrs. Chamberlain for tea one afternoon, and received some 
tips.  Mrs. Chamberlain had spared no expense in importing a highly decorative Jacobean oak 
press cupboard and dining table.  Her chairs were padded farthingale chairs whih had a low 
back as well as some joyned stools and backless benches. Her high-styled bed with a canopy 
was a far improvement over those beds at Juteax.

On the trip home, the conversation revolved around her Samantha's sister.

"Your sister Eleanor is wildly in love with Danny Foote.  She is truly happy."

"I am happy for her....truly happy for her," Samantha said sniffling.

"Why are you crying, child?"

"Because Mr. Laurence does not love me!"

"I thought that yours was a perfect match, although he needs you more than you need him."

"Mother, he hath been alone for seven years, and all that I hear about is his former wife.  He 
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compares everything that I do to her mannerisms."

Oh dear," Emma Worsham said fanning herself.  "I thought that he would be over that woman 
by now!  Well!  If you are nought to have his love,  then you best find a replacement, an 
alternative emotion, like so many other women of similar circumstances hath done."

"Like what?"

"Well, for one, purchase high-end furnishings and decoratie items. You cold use some silver 
candelabras and personal gifts, such as precious gems and pearls to grace your neck."

"Mother!"

"I would not advise you thusly without cause.  You would not wans your neighbors to think that 
he does not appreciate you.

your diningroom table does not receive the compliments it deserves in so fine a home.  You 
should ask your husband to import the popular queen ann suite along with  candlelabras and 
silver salt service."  She paused.  "And then there is the matter of personal gifts of precious 
diamonds and emeralds."

"I do not care for that sort of attention."

"Yet you must defy his reticence in the most blatant manner.  Instead of sitting in a corner with 
sewing on plain ordinary cotton , you must wear fancy dresses and fashionable hair-styles.   
And, the man should gift you with jewelry and fashionable fannery.  He may not appreciate your 
demands, however, to save face, my dear, you must do it.  Everyone will know that he does not 
love you if you continue to be frugal and modestly attired. Gifts hath the appearance of sacrifice 
and love. "

She nodded. Samantha would do as her mother instrcted.

And so it began.  As the last harvest was being prepared for transporting, Samantha send Dondi 
into the field to present Laurance with her first list. 

He quickly scanned the list.  Two bolts each of satin and silk, one Queen Ann dining suite, an 
opal booch and pearl necklace.

"What did he say when you presented the list?" She asked Dondi.

"He put the list in his pocket, murmured something under his breath and walked away."

The Bob-Tail Nag
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March of 1676.  The planters were beset with falling tobacco prices as Indians marauded the 
countryside.  As a result, the colonists called upon the Royal Governor Berkeley for military 
support against the Indians, but he refused. The new trade rules were increasing his personal 
fortune and he was unwilling to finance such an undertaking.  But the community had more 
important issues to discuss

While Danny Foote planned to ride his prize horse at the race track of Bermuda Hundred in the 
upcoming season, John Laurence consulted with his neighbors over the recent Indian attacks.   
Nathaniel Bacon had recently constructed a large mansion forty miles above Jamestown.  The 
rumors were that a local friendly Indian tribe had been accused of stealing Nathaniel Bacon's 
corn and killing his foreman.  The community sided with Bacon who brought pressure on the 
governor to finance and support a militia to rid the territory of the natives.  Meanwhile, despite 
Bacon being labeled an outlaw, the voters of Henrico County elected him to the recomposed 
House of Burgesses, which body enacted sweeping reforms, limited the governor's powers and 
restoring suffrage rights to landless freeman. 

When Bacon asked for a military commission to attack all Indians, the governor vehemently 
refused. That rejection caused to Bacon to muster a force of 400-500 men and move up the 
James River to attack the Doeg and Pamunkey tries.  

One night as Danny Foote was stabling the horses, a group of Indians swept down upon him and 
stole away with his precious Fancy Lane.  He ran to the tack room for his rifle, but it was too 
late.  By the time he saddled a horse and struck out, the Indians were almost out of sight . A 
harried chase which would carry him deep into the forest. His desperate efforts to track the 
Indians lasted for several weeks when he finally lost the trail near Jamestown.  He made camp 
and in the dark hollow of the night wailed tears of frustration.  Eventually, though, grabbing his 
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rifle, he stood to his feet to listen to the familiar sound of horses hoofs.  It was Nathaniel Bacon 
and his men, drunk on brandy.  They had ganged up with some Occaneechi people and were 
sporting for a fight with the Susquehannock tribe.  Danny was sympathetic to the cause and was 
easily persuaded to join them in a fight against the Susquehannock.  The battle was sift and 
victorious, with the Occaneechi village going down in flames.  Afterwards, as the gang 
celebrated, Danny, convinced that his best chance of recovering Fancy Lane was to stay with 
the gang, rode to Jamestown where Bacon was to begin his tenure as a member of the new 
assembly.  Upon learning that Governor Berkeley had declared him a rebel, Bacon received a 
chilly welcome.  As the assembly convened, Bacon got on his knees and apologized to the 
governor. His supporters erupted with cries for the governor to let Bacon lead on a new 
campaign.  As the shouts disrupted the assembly, the governor was to have none of it, and 
kicked Bacon out of the assembly.

Humiliated and furious, Nathaniel Bacon assembled his troops.  Danny followed. This time 
Bacon was determined to lead the colony into war against the Indians.  However, as five 
hundred determined men marched towards Jamestown, Berkeley sent out his troops to stop 
Bacon.  The governor decided to make a show of it, and, opening his shirt revealing his bare 
chest, yelled “Here, shoot me!” 

Nathaniel Bacon shunned the dare, and instead retreated with his troops deep into the heart of 
the countryside. 

The Burning of Jamestown
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As Bacon conducted his own raids around the colony, Berkeley responded by accusing him of 
rebellion and treason.  Months passed and Danny Foote, still desperate to find his stolen mare, 
remained in the company of the rebels.  In September the governor's own recruited supporters 
went with him to Jamestown where he issued a final proclamation condemning Bacon.  In 
response, the furious Nathaniel Bacon's gang rushed back to Jamestown, burning and pillaging 
as they went. 

On the night of September 19, excitement was in the breast of Danny Foote as he discovered 
the thrill burning and pillaging.  They fought off the governor's troops with swords, while 
musket fire drilled throughout.  One particular young raven-haired captain caught up to Danny 
with his sword and forcing him aground, stabbed him in the knee. Simultaneously, the 
embattled governor signalled his troops to pursue the retreating rebels.  The young soldier 
gritted his teeth and took one more plunge, but Danny spit on him with a promise of revenge.  
The hollow sounds of a  bugle echoed throughout a town in flames.  Disappointed that he could 
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not finish the job, the captain retreated. 

With two slits in his leg, the blood sizzled out.  The pain was unbearable, but Danny clung 
tenaciously to his horse. "I hope ye ehre up for this, " he murmured as he put his left foot into 
the stirrup, and amassing all of his strength, swung himself into the saddle.   

As he made his escape, Danny told himself that there was no need to tend to the bloody 
throbbing knee nor to look back at the burning cinders of all the huts and wooden buildings 
burning to the ground. He did not have his Fancy Lane, however, felt a certain satisfaction in the 
distruction. It was revenge of a different sort.

Several days later, sitting around a low-burning campfire off somewhere in the shadow of tall 
pines,  Nathaniel Bacon and his gang were tending their wounds. They were on the run. The 
governor's old threats came to mind. The conversation centered around the fact that once 
caught, they would be hanged.  To evade capture, the gang decided to split up.  Danny's 
wounded knee was swollen and infected, but he would have to go it alone. 

The misery of back-tracking in the woods was followed with stabbing pain in his left knee and 
numbness in the leg.  Somehow, during the early morning hours after riding all night, Danny 
Foote reached his old home at the Chamberlain plantation.  His horse had limped the last few 
miles and stood motionless while he leaned over and fell like a rag doll onto the ground.   

John Laurence.

Meanwhile, not too far afield, despite the neighboring Indian raids, the Juteaux plantation was 
harvesting the last of its bright leaf tobacco for the season. John was stood in the field alongside 
Mohr Hauk.  The highlander, a product of the highland baile, spoke of bringing the new slate of 
scottish lads into the field to commence the rigorous task of harvest when he caught sight of 
Dondee rushing towards them.

"A message for you, sir."

John fixed a smerk on his face, supposing that it was another message from Samantha asking 
for more personal imports.  Lately, she had transformed herself from the quietly demure 
woman, into a demanding wife.  But, when the contents of the envelope revealed a message 
from Mr. Chamberlain, his face turned pale.  

Mohr Hauk asked: "Is anything wrong, sir?"

"We will postpone the harvest for now," he answered, turning his back on the fields and walking 
towards the stables.  "I need your help.  Hitch two horses to the wagon and fill it with some 
blankets.  I shall go to the house first, then meet you in front of the barn. Also, fetch a  loaded 
gun and rifle."
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"What shall I tell the lads?"

"Send them to out feed the stock and await our return." 

Mohr Hauk went inside the tack room and grabbed a green and red plaid tam for his head and 
an blunderbluss rifle with a well-worn barrel.  "Not to worry, sir, I hath an eye out for trouble," 
he murmured to himself while stuffing the weapons under an old blanket.

John Laurence was sick with an upset stomach as they approached the Chamberlain plantation.  
He felt like vomiting, but managed to hold it in. 

Mr. Chamberlain was impatiently waiting on his front porch.  "I've Danny Foote inside," he said 
quickly.   Did you see any troops along the way?"

"No sir."

"The governor's troops are out searching for Bacon's rebels.  Danny Foote is one of them!"

"I do not understand.  Why would Foote join the rebels?"

"Because the Indians stole Fancy Lane."

"The horse, Fancy Lane?"

"Yes, Fancy Lane.  It happened two weeks ago and Danny took out after them.  After awhile he 
met up with Nathaniel Bacon and his gang.  They were searching for the redskins who killed 
Baon's overseer.  Danny said that he hoped that the gang would help him find Fancy Lane, but 
when the governor's troops caught up with them at Jamestown, they had to stand and fight."

"But Danny?"

"He fought the governor's men alongside the rebels.  Afterwards, they burnt Jamestown to 
ashes! Tis treason, I tell you."

"Oh, my God!"

"Danny hath some pretty deep wounds in the knee.   My wife cleaned and wrapped the wound, 
but it is infected.  I doubt if he can walk yet.  There are troops in the area. The way he looks 
now, Danny is a dead-ringer for a member of the gang.  I need for you to get the lad to his wife 
without any further ado. She can dress him properly, shave the stubble off his face, and make 
her excuses to the authorities."  

A non-repentant whining Danny complained of the tight bandage on his swollen knee while 
Mohr Hauk helped to lift him into the wagon, covering him with the blankets, and partly hiding 
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his face.  "I was only looking for my horse," he said. 

When the wagon finally reached Meadow Run,  an apparent fever had taken hold and Danny's 
face burst forth in beads of sweat.  John assisted Mohr Hauk in lifting him from the wagon and 
taking him inside the house.  They were met by Emma Worsham who sddenly appeared 
weariing a full-skirted apron and head ruffle.  She stared at the disheveled Danny clad in dirty 
and blood-stained clothing.

"Emma Worsham," John Laurence whispered, while pushing Mr. Chamberlain's note into her 
hands, "please read this note before you say anything."

She complied, then said angrily: "So that is where that rascal was for the last six months!" 

"Danny is nought well, Mrs. Worsham,"

"Well, that stinking Irishman left Eleanor in a bad way.  She had her baby without any help from 
him," she said pointing to a room where Eleanor sat nursing a infant.

"I am sorry for Mrs. Foote, however, there is a greater danger at hand."

"What do you mean?"

"He took up with the Nathaniel Bacon gang.  They burnt Jamestown to the ground.  The 
governors troops are circling the area right now in search of the rebels."

"Right now?" Emma Worsham gasped.  She re-read the letter. "What will happen to him? Will 
they come for Danny?"

"That is what I wish to speak to you about.  For now, Mr. Chamberlain and myself think it best 
that you think up another excuse concerning Danny's absence and his injury." 

"In the meantime, you are going to need help around the place, and someone to greet the 
Governor's soldiers.  Mohr Hauk can stay as long as is needed."

Eleanor entered the room and started bawling. The blood smeared across his pants scared her. 
"What  happened?  What happened?"  

"He fell off his horse and broke his leg," Emma Worsham answered quickly.  It was a timely 
excuse. Then, remembering the real reason that she allowed Danny to marry her daughter, 
asked "Please tell me, Mr. Laurence, thatf Danny found Fancy Lane."

He frowned and shook his head.

"Then none of this was worth it."
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The following day Danny whined and complained about the loss of the horse.

Early the next morning Mohr Hauk arose from a small cot in the tack room to fill the watering 
troughs for the horses.  All that remained in the stables was an under nourished sprightly filly 
and two old nags. Judging by their sadly neglected appearance, they suffered from lack of food, 
water and exercise.  He examined the hoofs of all the nags. It seems that Danny's petant for 
shoeing the farm horses had paid off.  

Then, he went to work shoving a steeply neglected collection of manure. The affairs of Meadow 
Run looked dismal.

The Penalty 

For months, the colonists dreaded reprisals from a revengeful governor as he sought out the 
rebels. Meanwhile, months passed before the news of the rebellion to reach England.  Even 
then, it was late October before the King, Charles II, took action.  Meanwhile, Nathaniel Bacon 
died of dysentery. Without their leader, the rebels floundered an. Governor Berkeley, assisted 
by an English naval squadron, soon defeated the remainder of the rebels, and returned to 
Jamestown. It was in Jamestown that the governor took his final revenge against Bacon. In his 
fury, he hanged twenty three of Bacon's supporters.  “The governor would have hanged half the 
country, if they had let him alone,” remarked one observer. As a result, the unpopular governor 
was recalled to England to answer to the king. Sick, and weakened by the crossing to England, 
six weeks later Berkeley landed in London a broken man. He no longer had his allies at court and 
the opportunity for him clear himself with the king disappeared when he died before he ever 
saw the king.

The opportunity for Danny to make his fortune was debunked with the passing of that fateful 
year.  Although he escaped capture, all of his mistakes seemed to bundle up in one big infected 
and swollen knee. Unable to ride a horse, he figured that he had lost everything.  Emma 
Worsham desperately needed a winning race horse and commenced nagging Danny to train a 
filly.  

1769. Juteaux.

Mohr Hauk returned to Juteaux in the dead of winter.  The leaves of the great oak trees had 
fallen into the sodden soil and all that was left was a forest canopy dominated by loblolly pine, 
hickories and pawpaws.  The familiar winter landscape around the house unfolded before his 
eyes in a scene of pruned English boxwoods and a pit greenhouse dug into the ground with an 
attached grass structure.  He paused at a nearby well and drew up a pail of coolly refreshing 
water. The months which he'd spent at Meadow Run had been a bit disconcerting, what with an 
ailing temperamental ex-jockey, yet he had a certain pity for the widow.

The Irishman was healed, and had but  limp, so declared loudly his plans to race the filly come 
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spring.

He walked up to the house and asked to see his master.  John greeted him with a slow smile of 
relief.  The previous year with Indian raids and the hangings were past, and his able Scotsman 
had were wintering inside their cabins.  "Is all of that business done?" He asked.  

Mohr Hauk paused long enough to consider his answer.  "I saw the governor's men patroling 
the area for awhile searching for Nathaniel Bacon's gang. I heard that twenty-three men were 
captured. Then we heard that the Royal Governor was sent back to England!"

"We had a poor harvest."

Mohr Hauk nodded.  "I'll organize the work teams." His duties were to look after the stock and 
make menial repairs to the barn and out-buildings.  The floor in his cabin needed repairs and he 
set to work plugging all the holes to protect against the cold wind soon to be delivered icy 
snow.   The limbs of the decidious trees in the forest already had the appearance of prickly 
sprigs. He shivered as he walked past the big house.  Through the gray frosty windows he saw 
John smoking a pipe as he sat in front of the fire place with his wife.  Samantha was busy with 
her sewing. Bolts of silks and satins had arrived and she spent her idle time sewing and tatting.  
Her remarkable skills created beautiful gowns and capes.  

As ever, she was quietly occupied and reticient; there was little conversation between them.  
The quiet, unassuming girl which Laurence had married  was changing into a matronly lady who 
wore her chestnut-reddish hair in a neat bun on the back of her head and curles across the 
forehead.  He did not question her choice of fancy fabrics and jewelry, but simply gave her what 
she asked for and he was forever reminding himself that the dispassionate relationship did not 
compare to his earlier life with Mary.  

On Sunday afternoon he made his usual trip to the cemetery.  There were no flowers to pick 
and the cold air rushed against his neck.  Oddly enough, he always felt there was someone 
watching.   When he returned, Samantha glanced away, pretending that she did not see the 
sadness in his eyes, or distressed wrinkles crossing his brow.   But the expression was always 
there, to remind her.

Hard Times

Meanwhile, hard times were upon the Worshams.  Danny Foote's bad luck in not finding the 
valuable mare and the injury to his knee left him sullen and depressed. Even after Mohr Hauk 
finished his chores and left the premises, Danny remained inside fearful that the governor's 
soldiers might find him.  The girls threw their support behind Danny, blaming the governor for 
his failure to protect the settlers against Indians raids.  As so many in the community, they sided 
with Nathaniel Bacon who took the task upon himself.  Whenever the soldiers came into the 
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yard, they warned Danny so that he could hide himself.

Late one afternoon a soldier came riding into the yard.  Danny was in the tact room so he did 
not see the approach. The fear of being arrested caused him to try to hide, but it was too late.

"My mare is limping.  Can you help me?" The soldier asked as he dismounted.  "I've done some 
hard riding on her," he admitted.

Danny looked him over.  

"Let me see the hoofs, captain," he said," widely suspicious that the captain had been her 
assailant. "If you're out chasing indians and such, your horse needs shoes.  Her hoofs look like 
somebody took a sword and sliced them up. Your regiment engages the sword, does it?"

"Yes, but are you saying that all military horses should be shoed?"

"That is what I am saying."

"I can shoe this mare, if you like," Danny said taking a stool.  He methodically dug out debre 
from each hoof.  "This mare's hooves are suffering to be trimmed, else she can go lame. I warn 
you, I am a farrier and use nails to affix the shoe to the hoof.  

The captain glanced up and noticed a pretty girl coming outside to feed the chickens. "Who is 
that girl?" He asked.

"Why that is my sister-in-law, Catherine."

"Incidentially, I am Captain Richard Bannister attached to the 5th regiment at Green Spring 
Plantation. A few of us were left behind when Sir William Berkeley left for England. I figure that 
now is a good time to have all the mares in our regiment shoed.  The new governor will provide 
the payment for your services when he arrives in the colony."

Dennis smiled.  The prospect of receiving money for farrier work was encouraging.  While he 
worked, the captain eye-balled Catherine.  The young soldier had come to America with Sir 
William and not had time for a girl friend. While Dennis worked, he ambled over to the chicken 
coop and made friends with Catherine.  The conversation lasted the whole time that Dennis 
worked.  The sky was dark when the soldier mounted his horse and wave goodbye.  
"Remember," he called to Dennis, "I shall send the regiment horses over!"

Soon after Captain Bannister arrived back at Green Spring Plantation, the new replacement for 
governor arrive, Sir Herbert Jeffreys. Jeffreys, seeing the state of affairs, that Sir William had 
only left a small squad behind, he immediately promoted Bannister to the rank of Major, with 
the instructions to organize proper protection for his family against marauding Indians.
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Afforded with rank and officer's quarters, he could take a wife.  If Major Bannister recognized 
the rebel he'd almost stabbed to death with his sword, he did not care as his primary interest 
was in Catherine.  At his first opportunity, he took his squad to Meadow Run.

The shoeing required two days while the squad members camped in the woods, each taking 
their turn at observing the daughters of Emma Worsham as they went out their duties.  "That 
one is mine," the Major warned. "I hath already made my intentions clear with Mrs. Worsham."

The Humble German

Herr Switzer was next second to wed a sister.  Switzer was a hard-working German from the 
lowlands of the Rhine who'd recently arrived in Henrico County with the intent of applying for a  
land grant.  Herr Switzer was a middle-aged fellow who needed a wife to help him qualify for 
free land and had spoken to the parson several times already.  His ruddy skin and freckled face 
was easily spotted as he sat in the rear of the chapel.  The parson suggested Ginger as a likely 
wife to help cultivate new land and introduced the farmer to Emma Worsham.   Although he 
spoke German and English interchangeably, he managed to impress himself.  

Switzer had worked a full day on his little plot of land down by the river before the ceremony 
and his face was tanned with a splash of freckles.   His choice to build a little cabin on the south 
end of Farrar's Island would serve as a place to take  his bride to await the granting of land to 
the west.  His origins in the North German Lowlands had taught him humility and that a better 
life was achieved through struggle and the labor of bare hands.  His hands enlarged along with 
the brawny muscles as his body developed into the husky physique of a common laborer.  

The little cottage of his family was situated along the North Sea on coast line of wide expanses 
of sand and mud flats known as "watten". The mud and sand was always shifting under the 
force of severe storms.  Ultimately, the little cottage slid irretrievably into the sea.  Switzer 
worked his passage across the sea on merchant ships until one took port at the confluence of 
the James and Appomattox rivers. He came to the shores of the colonies, unabashed at being 
poor.  In his toils, he discovered Henricropolis and the parish church. It was there that he 
performed laboring tasks for the parson and slowly learned to communicate in the English 
tongue.  When the parson offered one of his young members as a bride, he jumped at the 
opportunity.  If ever there was a suitable husband, it was Herr Switzer, as his humility and 
appreciative nature found many friends.  The time that he and Ginger would spend in the little 
cabin awaiting a land grant in the Northern Neck would span the years, passing quickly, 
alongside a countryside of yellow corn and lustrious green crops of tobacco.

And then came the last husband to wed into the family.  Johnny West, a young apprentice to 
the parish who occupied a small house on the glebe property yet had no other prospects. Any 
wife which he took would be expected to accompany the sermans with musical selections.  To 
this cause, the parson went  to the heart of his own needs and chose Emma Worsham's 
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youngest daughter, Lucy, because she could play the spinet.  

But Emma Worsham also made her deal.  Just before each wedding, each groom delivered a 
fine horse to the Meadow Run Stables.  Major Bannister was the first, having culled through the 
platoon's stables for a stallion, carefully selected to produce foals among the mares for years to 
come.  The German brought a sturdy filly, and the cleric, a young foal.  

Emma was content.

Green Spring Plantation

All three weddings occurred during the month of June, the first being between Catherine 
Worsham and Major Bannister.  After the church affair, he brought up a fine London-
manufactured coach which he borrowed from the former governor's plantation, Green Spring .  
Green Spring was named for a mossy spring which was deemed so cold that it was dangerous 
drinking water in the summer time.  The three thousand acre plantation was situated near 
Jamestown vacant since the departure of Sir William Berkeley.  It was situated between the 
James and Powhatan rivers.  The house was a massive dwelling seated upon a high natural 
terrace facing Jamestown.  The governor's leasehold included an experimental agricultural 
center, fields of cotton, flax, hemp, rice. Thousands of fruit trees were planted by Berkeley-
apricots, peaches, mellcotons, quinces and pears-helped to feed the governor's staff and the 
many friends which he entertained.  Major Bannister moved his squad inside the house, 
claiming his protection vacant property.  It all happened in good time with his taking a wife and 
bringing her into the house.
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The carriage ride from the parish house through the woodlands and swamps were dotted with 
the white leaves of dogwood trees and the bright pink flowers of the eastern rosebud.  
Catherine sat proudly in the carriage, enchanted with the fairy-tale forest, closed her eyes and 
inhaled the scent from a staggering row of yellow daffodils.  

The Major, wearing his uniform and seated erect and wearing a pair of white gloves, while 
bragging that he was familiar with the terrain, masterly wielded the reins towards Jamestown, 
pausing only temporarily to observe several loose ropes still dangling from the scrawny 
branches of some hanging trees.  His diligence in pursuing the Nathaniel Bacon gang and the 
later hangings had served to issue his promotion in rank. As they passed under a canopy of pine 
trees, some boys threw rocks at the carriage and afterwards ran off into the woods.  The Major 
stopped the carriage and sat observing the site of the hanging.

"What is that about?" Catherine asked. "Who were those lads?"

"Their fathers were members of the Nathaniel Bacon gang and they blame me for the hanging."

"Twas you who did the hanging?"

He nodded. 

Suddenly the romance of the woodland flowers faded her dreams of becoming the wife of the 
tall Major Bannister, his handsomely chiseled face and soldier-physique notwithstanding.  
"Were you part of the soldiers who hunted them down?"

"I was the commander, yes. Our job was to hunt 'em down and hang 'em."

"You hanged twenty-three men?"

"My orders came from Governor Berkeley," he answered as the events of that day raced 
through his mind.  The twenty-three men had been captured separately over a period of several 
months, as he led a regiment deep into the woods.  They had camped in onerous places, 
hovering together over small smoking campfires dug in the wet soil.  Hunting long winter trail 
for wild game had left the gang without musket balls, battered and beaten so that the capture 
went easily.   Although the governor placed each of theunder guard until they were all captured, 
his decision to hang them was instantanious.  The hanging was a gruelling event, with each man 
struggling for his breath.  Suffering from his wounds, Bannister stood staunchly during the 
process, and only afterwards did he give in to the nausea of the event, vomiting profusely and 
bathing himself in the creek afterwards.  

"You were wrong to hang those men!" She said emotionally. "If I had known that you were one 
of those men, I would not have married you!"

"Orders are orders," he insisted as he removed his leather gloves and stepped down from the 
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carriage, going into the woods to take a leak.  When he returned her face and posture were 
filled with rigid resistence.  He boarded the carriage and said quietly: "Apparently we are at 
political odds, my dear; yes moreso, an intolerable empass, l would say.  In many respects this 
country is chock full of unexpected challenges and grievous decisions.  As my wife, it is your 
duty to be supportive and encouraging.  If you find that you cannot do so, then I shold take you 
back to your parents."  

"I did not that you were one of those soldiers," she repeated. 

He bit his lip.  "And I did not know that some of your family were gang members either!"

"We had no part in it," she cried.

"When I first came to Meadow Run, I was searching for a person I almost stabbed to death at 
Jamestown!  He continued.  "I did not realize that it was Danny Foot until I saw him in the yard, 
with a bad limp of the left leg.

She gasped.

Yet, he was respectful and did a fine job of shoeing my mare, sold me several splendidly trained 
mares, and ultimately shoed all of our horses. A skilled farriar is badly needed in these parts, 
especially for the military.  I resolved not report Mr. Foote.  So I ask you now, would you also 
throw rocks at me, because if you will, I shall not delay your misery, and return you to your 
home."  He lifted an eyebrow towards her while slipping his hands back into the soft gloves, and 
was poised to take up the reins.  

Catherine began a quivering lip, a tearful session.  "What shall I do?"

"Catherine, a good soldier is dedicated to his regiment, and obeys orders. That is who I am."

"Well,  am your wife" she sobbed, and so must also do my duty."

He was not fully convinced, however, saying nothing further, took up the reins to continue the 
drive to Green Spring plantation.

For the next several years, no Governor would be sent into the colony.  

A Scottish nobleman, Field Marshal George Hamilton, 1st Earl of Orkney, was commissioned, 
but remained in Great Britain.  Although his absence afforded some relief to the colonies, Major 
Bannister had his assignment to protect Jamestown.  There was one thing which he knew for 
certain; there would be no more hanging of the colonists while he was in command.

The Life of a Soldier's Wife

Catherine was pleased to move into the abandoned house of the late Governor Berkeley, but 
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within a few days, her husband and his squad departed on a mission of scouting the countryside 
for Indians.  He would be gone for weeks at a time, and although each return was joyful, the 
Major was forever setting forth his next maneuver and departure.  Several years passed. The 
first son was born, and then the second one. The absence of her husband for any length of time 
and the drudgery of housekeeping and raising children consumed her years with a vengeance.  
Yet, her fine-figure-of-a-husband always arrived wearing a freshly tailored uniform, sash and 
sword.  Once he told her that he had seen Danny Foote at Meadow Run who gladly installed 
new shoes upon on all the squad's horses.

"Danny is raising a good many colts,  and speaks of the time that he will be sufficient fit to race 
again."

"I spoke with John Laurence about six months ago; he was sick with dysentery."

"What about Samantha?"

"She filled all our canteens from the well."

The End of Mohr Hauk's Service

Mohr Hauk's received his freedom from indentured service after the passing of fifteen years, 
with John Laurence rewarding him one hundred acres. Hauk was more knowledgeable than 
John Laurence on the regions of prime soil and had his eyes on a rich parcel situated on the 
southern end of the James River.

He constructed the familiar Scottish stone house overlooking the river with a full view of the 
villages of Jamestown and Williamsburg, and called it "Kell House".  It was in memory of his 
father's house in the highlands before the wealthy sheep lairds reclaimed the land. 

The adeptly skilled scotsman seemed to enjoy immediate success with his first tobacco crop.

The difficulty of rolling and exporting of his first crop taught a lesson.  He needed a pier.  This 
one feature facilitated the merchant ships and other vessels to drop anchor at Kells House. He 
soon bore friendships with the Dutch and the English.

That first summer, he fashioned a carriage with a surry for his leisurely drives, and was seen 
donning the ancient highland dress of the breacan-an-fieleadh kilt and plaid tam with the 
feather.  Finally, he could overcome the draining poverty of his ancestors and become an 
important member of local society.  Some laughed, but as time wore on and he arose in 
personal success, Mohr Hauk was generally accepted.

One morning as he pulled weeds from his garden, he recognized Danny Foote as he drove his 
best race horse along a distant trail and furiously applied the whip.  When he arrived at Kell 
House, the prized mare foamed at the mouth in bubbly sweat and neighed low, mournful 
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sounds.  

Danny alit the mare with the flare of a jockey,  sliding easily from the saddle and standing erect 
on the ground.  "Mohr Hauk," he cried, "you must come to Juteaux!"

"Aye?  What is wrong?"

"It is Mr. Laurence."

"Is he well?"

"No sir, Mr. Laurence passed on this morning.  Dysentery, they say."

Mohr Hauk frowned.  The news stunned him.  He sat down on a rock, shaking his head. "I 
cannot believe that he is gone..."

"But he is," Danny insisted.  "Miss Samantha is in need of you."

"She asked for me?" 

"She needs you to take care of things."

"Of course," he agreed.  How many times had Hauk helped to solve difficult family issues? He 
went inside the house and washing the soil from his hands and saddled his horse.  Danny's 
racing mare was too fast for him to keep up with, and also because of the thick mist flowing 
through the trees, he lagged behind on the trail. 

John Laurence is Gone

When he reached Juteaux, it was almost dark. He found the family gathered in the grand hall.  
Samantha was tearfully sipping a cup of tea.  After awhile, she took him into the bedroom 
where John lay fully dressed.  Mohr Hauk was surprised to notice the dark gray hairs around his 
ears and the deep wrinkles on his forehead.  The man had aged significently.  He reached in his 
pocket, and drawing out two coppers, polished them on his sleeve before placing them upon 
the eyes of the deceased. Then, lit the candle beside the bedstead.

"I believe that will do it for now," he said.  "I shall dig the grave in the morning, but for now, will 
cut some wood for the coffin."

"The graveyard is in the woods behind the house."

He nodded.  "There is much to do."  His former master had sometimes asked him to rake the 
leaves off Mary's grave.  Some years had passed since. He did not mention it, but later that 
evening  he took his place in one of the cabins.  For a long while, as he lay recounting his years 
with John Laurence until the familiar scent of corn husks and dried grass penetrated his nostrils 
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and caused him to fall into a deep sleep. It was sad indeed to lose John Laurence.

Mohr Hauk awoke arose at first sunlight and built a rustic but sturdy coffin before taking a 
shovel to the graveyard.  It was where he remembered, but the area was overgrown in weeds 
and briars. He would have to clear the area and sweep off Mary's grave.  The task of breaking 
soil was tedious, but he still needed to clear a path from the house. 

Samantha provided white gloves for the guests who were queuing up for a walk to the 
graveyard.  Meanwhile, Herr Switzer and Mrs. West had arrived and assumed the awesome task 
of carrying the coffin from the house.  

Afterwards, Emma Worsham hugged the distrought Samantha, who, while the tears flowed, 
was heard to say "he is finally with the wife that he truly loved!" 

"Hush, dear, not now.  We shall discuss that later."

The Mourning Period.

Later that day,  Mrs. Chamberlain and -----  delivered food for the grieving family.

Eleanor and Danny arrived with their growing family. Eleanor, true to Emma Worsham's 
prediction, gave birth to a new baby every year.  She would bring five squawling brats to the 
party.  Despite his troubles, Danny Foote was cleanly shaven and wore an attractive vest and 
short coat.  He was still popular among young girls and reveled in their praise.  During dinner, he 
would speak of his fine race horses and the Bermuda Hundred purse.  Somewhere along his trail 
of despair, he had learned to dispense his grief by being playful with his five children.

Mr. Switzer arrived wearing his Sunday clothes.  He was finally allotted a land grant of some 366 
acres on Farrar island.   The log cabin which he'd constructed for Ginger was grossly inadequate 
for their two young boys, but they managed. Yet, Switzer felt as most Virginians, that the 
tobacco crop was first and foremostly more important that the living quarters.  

The youngest sister, Lucy and her husband, Johnny West, were expecting their first child in the 
winter.  He spoke of his hopes to take over the parish when the senior cleric returned to 
England.  

"I wonder where Catherine is," Samantha asked, "Is she still at Green Spring?"

Emma shrugged.  "It is rare to receive a letter from her."

Courtships 
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The news of the demise of John Laurence spread quickly throughout the community, and single 
males commenced trouncing to the front porch of the widow. She did not expect it so fast. 

"Tis to be expected," she said, "Mr. Laurence left you well off, " Emma said.

"The last thing which I wish is to remarry, especially another old man!"

"But you must.  A plantation quickly goes to waste without its master, I should know.  Who will 
run the farm, hire the field workers?"

Although Samantha was being pursued by suitors, she was well aware that should she remarry 
the title to her property would go to a new husband.  

Meanwhile, Mohr Hauk, who had temporarily assumed his old role as overseer, decided to 
fence in the cemetery as a last gesture to his old master,  John Laurence. One afternoon as he 
was installing a marker on the iron gate, "John Laurence, owner of Juteaux",  he observed two 
prospective suitors coming onto the front porch. His interest peaked as she allowed each one of 
them to make their case.  He pounded the last nail and galloped back to Kell House. 

The following afternoon Mohr Hauk presented himself to the widow, wearing his finest 
highland kilt.  His face was washed and his ginger hair combed neatly behind the ears.
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"Mohr Hauk!" She was surprised.

"Aye, but please allow me to properly introduce myself.  My true name is Donald, chief of the 
Kell clans in the Highlands, but I left those parts because the sheep lairds too my father's house 
and pasture.  My father went all the way back to the celts of 1300.   But the ancient Kell castle 
hath long since rotted in its timbers and disappeared from the countryside. So, I came to the 
colony as an indentured servant, because I no had money for the passage...."

"I know the rest, Mohr Hauk," she said impatiently.

"When I saw the two gentlemen on your front porch yesterday, I realized that I had special 
feelings for you and could not bear to see you marry either of them. Neither are worthy of you.  
The young gentleman is known to be lazy, and the older gentleman lives in a fishing shack down 
on the Appottomax river." He continued. "Yet were it nought for the generosity of Mr. 
Laurence, I would not have lifted myself out of poverty and become the proud owner of Kell 
House."

"Kell House?"

"I built a stone house on the southern bank of the James River?  I would like to take you there, 
to show you that I am a person worthy of being heard."

Samantha sighed.  Thus far, she felt that she had heard many reasons to wed every eligible male 
in the community.  Except for his sun-tanned race and rugged demeanor, what was the harm in 
allowing Mohr Hauk to also present his case?  If it weren't for the fact that she knew that he 
worked with his bare hands to plant, build and repair just about everything on Juteaux including 
building her husband's coffin and digging his grave, she would have declined.  In many ways, he 
was like a quiet friend, helping out when he could, while keeping to himself.  

"I thank you for your help during my trials,  Mohr Hauk. For this reason, I shall be pleased to 
visit your Kell House."

The ride in the warm summer's sun was interesting, as he recounted the details of his tobacco 
crop, and his plans export it at the end of the season.  Then he spoke of the wharf he'd built to 
facilitate transporting his crops to London. The practice soon gained him a reputation as an 
expert planter of the bright leaf deserving of prime rates. 

Kell House was a stately presentation of the old Kell castle which also overlooked a river and 
was seen for miles around.  "We always used stone in the highlands; I learned to lay brick with 
my bare hands," he said grinning.  Lacking in the style of typical English cottages in the region, 
the interior of the house had a vaulted ceiling and common furnishings.  "This is a large house 
for you, Mohr Hauk."
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"I am wont to accommodate visitors, both gentlemen and sailors alike.  One day Kell House will 
attract commerce and prosperity from all parts of the world.  Already, I hath a factor in London 
from whom I receive generous stipends.  I can aptly afford a wife now."

"But Mohr Hauk, I am not in financial need."

His blue eyes stared at her, hesitating to answer.  When finally he opened his mouth, he made a 
riveting statement, almost whispering it. "I heard what you said to ye mother at the funeral." 

She was startled.  "You heard?"

"Mr. Laurence was the type of man who could only love one woman.  I am that same type of 
man also.  Yet, only recently, did I realize that I was in love with you.  From the start, I think, the 
first time that I saw you with him.  And then, but after so many suitors came calling and were 
turned away, did I presume to come calling.  Miss Samantha, I will love you, and forever be at 
your side!"   She blushed.  There was nothing else to say.  He instinctively drew her into his arms 
and kissed her passionately.

Juteaux

Samantha had a husband who loved her!

It was summertime. Mohr Hauk arose early to take his scottish lads into the tobacco fields.  
Already the golden-yellow leaves were spattering in the sunshine on plants not quite 15 cm 
high; he figured  he would have a timely crop in the fall.  He squinted his eyes and observed the 
new overseer as he directed his laborers to pick certain leaves from the stalks and remove them 
to a warm barn where the golden-yellow leaves would turn  a deep-orange color during the 
curing.  Then the leaves would be sorted by stalk position and quality and packed in bales.

When that was concluded, he decided to haul a wagonload of corn to market in Jamestown and  
arrange for a vessel to ship his tobacco crop from Kell House later in the year.  A thick gray fog 
spread across the sky that afternoon, and the auction went slowly.  As he waited, he noticed a 
young boy hiding in the shadows beneath the wharf.   Mohr Hauk took the time to search for 
the probable parents, and finding no one, made inquiry.

"A vessels from Ulster carrying smallpox put the lad ashore with his parents several days ago.  It 
seems his parents died in the street yesterday, leaving the boy orphan."  

"Is he infected?"

"Haven't seen any vomiting."

All day the auctions continued, until finally the corn was sold.  Mohr Hauk had kept his eye on 
the lad, ultimately walking over to him and asked his name.  
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The lad stood shivering in a drizzling rain and did not answer.

"Ehre ye hungry?"

"Mairi," the child emoted a sniverling cry.

Mohr Hauk nodded sadly.  "Aye, Mairi,"  he whispered.  The memory of his own impoverished 
childhood flashed before him, as he focused on the destiny of the orphan.  A sympatheetic tear 
came into the corner of his eye, and he heard himself saying: "What would you say if I told you 
that I am Mohr Hauk, your bràthair-màthar come to fetch you home."

The child quit balling.  "I am Andrew, sir."

"Ah, Andrew, a fine scottish lad!"

"Well, your uncle is scottish also, from the highlands. Tis raining. We need to get home."

The lad did not answer, rather allowed Mohr Hauk to lift him into his arms and take him to the 
wagon.  On the drive back to Juteaux, a pelting rain bore down on his back.  He draped an old 
feed sack across the lad's back. As they crossed the road from Jamestown to Henrico County, 
the rain suddenly stopped and the child saw the outline of a splendid manor house with a brick 
chimney spuing a misty gray ash.  

"Where ehre we?" The child asked.

"Juteaux.  It means  a cran of fruit trees. But it was Mr. John Laurence who built this plantation 
from scratch with the help of myself and some scottish lads."

"Will I also be apprenticed to Mr. Laurence?"

"Nay. I am the master of Juteaux now."

"Ye ehre nought really my brathair athar."

"Aye, but we both be Scottish, and I figure that somewhere back there we are kin. I am Mohr 
Hauk of Kell from the highland of Inverness, without any heirs of my own."  He smiled. "Yes, lad, 
I need someone too."

Samantha greeted them at the front door and allowed them into her ladies parlor where a fire 
roared in the fireplace and a large bundle of thread and cloth lay on the floor.  Mohr Hauk 
kissed Samantha on the cheek and whispered something in her ear while she bundled up the 
cloth and stashed it in a cupboard.

"Andrew, this ye Aunt Samantha." Andrew looked confused. "As we say it in Virginia," Mohr 
Hauk corrected himself, "Aunt and Uncle."
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"There is no clan division here," Samantha added, "We are Virginians and are proud to call 
themselves such. How old are you, Andrew?" 

"Five, ma'am," he said weakly, "my parents died onboard ship, and I do not know where they 
were buried."

"Here at Juteaux you will be known as Andrew Kell, after your uncle. Do you understand?"

Andrew lowered his weeping eyes and whispered "aye."

Later, as Samantha sat up late that night cutting a pattern from Andrew's old tattered and 
soiled clothing, she smiled to herself.  As a woman who had passed her child-bearing years, she 
was pleased that her husband delivered a child for her to raise.

Meadow Run

Andrew was nine years old when he first saw Emma Worsham's prime race horses.  Danny was 
finally dedicating long hours training the young colts for the race track.  The result was a 
winning purse, more stables and additional hands. That morning Emma Worsham was preparing 
to sell one of her fillys who'd recently run in a maiden race.  The potential purchaser was Mr. 
Lottenberry, a frequent gambler of the races at Bermuda Hundred.  She had known him back in 
the days when she was first-widowed, and before Danny Foote married Eleanor.   

Mr. Lottenberry was counting on an emotional widow, but instead was met with a calculating, 
level-headed woman determined to raise some of the finest thoroughbreds in the country.  She 
figured that it was time to sell off some of the stock. 

The young filly was in prime condition that morning when Danny Foote brought her out for a 
fast run around the track.   Mr. Lottenberry was impressed, and he commenced his plan to 
negotiate the terms with Emma Worsham.  What he did not know was that negotiation with 
that lady would take most of the morning, as she was determined to get good value for the 
mare.

"I am impressed," Danny whispered afterwards.

"After all of our miseries, do you that I would just let loose of a golden goose?"

"No," Danny said chuckling.  

"Uncle Hauk!  Uncle Hauk!" Andrew screamed at the sight of a slick-haired dark bay 
thoroughbred mare called Prima Donna.  

And a prima donna she was, out of Fancy Lane and Fighting Saug, a hot-spirited stallion cross-
bed with an Arabian horse and transported from England to Mr. Chamberlain.    As Prima Donna
pranced around the paddock, her arched neck, black mane and chestnut body caught Andrew's 
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admiration.  Bred for speed and stamina, the two-year-old clocked the unprecidented speed of 
40 miles per hour while running on the home track.  Now he was set to run the mare in her 
maiden race on Saturday.

Mohr Hauk motioned for Danny to bring the mare over, but owing to his agreement with Mrs. 
Worham to keep such details to themselves and the unfeigned energy of the mare, Danny 
would exercise the mare in the paddock until Mr. Lottenberry and Mohr Hauk left the premises.  

"But I want to ride!"  Andrew insisted..

"Neither you nor I may ride that thoroughbred without proper training."

Mohr Hauk and Andrew were given two plodding work horses and rode off into the woods,  but 
not before Mohr Hauk promised to take his nephew to Bermuda Hundred on Saturday.  

"Something is up with Danny Foote's new mare," he told Samantha.  "He would not allow us to 
approach her."

Samantha smiled.  "Yes, the purchase of the stallion from Mr. Chamberlain was a big deal two 
years ago.  When the new foal was born, they thought they have alas discovered the pot of gold 
at the end of the rainbow! " 

Saturday's Race

Danny Foote arose at daybreak.  He went outside to observe the sun as it stealthily arose over 
the stables and lit the neglected, uncultivated fields of Meadow Run.  Danny had suffered the 
ire of Emma Worsham's since his adventure with the Bacon gang, but today's race would 
change everything. Glancing about, his enlargement of the stables and care of new-born colts 
and training of the fillys, deserved some praise.   Finally, they had a winner!

Emma Worsham soon followed him to the stables where she found him gingerly brushing Prima 
Donna's sleak chestnut coat.  He paused and smiling slightly, said: "This is our day!  Be thinking 
of what crop you want to grow in the east field.  I plan to hire some laborers later this 
afternoon. Things are gonna be different around here!"

"I believe you," she said.  "But first, I want to see this little mare give them a run for their 
money!"

Andrew spent all day with Danny, brushing mares and acting as a water boy. He loved the idea 
of horse racing and nagged his uncle Danny to allow him to ride the thoroughbreds. 

Although Andrew's love of horses blossomed as he entered his teen years, Hauk was 
disappointed that his graduation from the field school yielded poor grades.  Andrew seemed to 
be a slow learner. 
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Green Spring Plantation

With the new Governor of Virginia remaining in England, the plantation remained unoccupied 
except for the single military squad of Major Bannister. A third governor set foot on the Virginia 
shoreline in 1679, as order by Charles II, however, seemed more interested in maintaining his 
land in the Northern Neck rather than governing and soon returned to England.  During his 
tenure in Virginia, the Bannister squad was frequently called out to quell the rioting of the 
Paspahegh Indians (a Powhatan tribal group) at Paspahegh Town.  

Meanwhile, Catherine and certain wives of he squad remained at Green Spring. Times were 
tough and they feared the Paspahegh.  Major Bannister left several of his men to guard the 
house while the squad was absent for weeks at a time.  One day, after a long absence, she was 
brought a letter from her husband. 

"The year of our Lord, 1699 . . .

My dear, we have been reassigned to Williamsburg where I am told the new Governor 
Spotswood will reside.   Major Richard Bannister."

Eventually, the other wives were removed to Williamsburg and Catherine found herself utterly 
alone with her two sons.  Every day she look for a letter from Richard, but nothing.  

The loneliness and desperate hours of survival in the house compelled her to finally write a 
letter to her sister, Samantha.  Many years had passed. 

Samantha responded by sending Mohr Hauk after her and the children to bring them home to 
Juteaux.

A New Life

"Catherine's sons are eager to work, to help out, but not Andrew!  No, not Andrew," Hauk 
complained.  "And now Danny tells me that Andrew is interested in those trashy girls that hang 
around the race track!"

gives Kell House to Andrew to marry.

1720.  Finis.
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An elderly gentleman hailing from Liverpool was put ashore at Jamestown.  His past was a long 
one of military service.  He felt a certain familiarity with the area, and went at once to a livery 
stable to rent a horse.  They gave him an old crowbait.  He would have complained, but was 
confident in his English-style of horsemanship.  After all, he was an old soldier quite adept in 
maneuvering horses in the thickest woods. His reckless years of chasing Indians around 
Jamestown begin to spin before him as he galloped the mare south along the river, but it was 
the site of the Green Spring house sitting on a knoll which moved him emotionally.  Once in the 
service of Sir William Berkeley, he had learned the basic fundamentals of fending off arrow 
heads as he caught up with marauding Indians.  But it was Sir William's fierce determination to 
kill off the Nathaniel Bacon gang which he rememered the most and the chase through the 
woods and into the village.  The mustangs caught and trained by the colonists were always 
slower than the military quarter horse.  He remembered the feel of the sharp blade of his sword 
as he ran his fingers over the tip, the blazing heat of Jamestown as it burned to the ground, and 
the thrill of catching up with the gang members and plunging the sharp blade deep into their 
bodies.  

The ownership of the plantation was now in the hands of Philip Ludwell.  He'd hoped to find 
some information concerning Catherine Bannister, but his questions went unanswered.  

A lifetime had passed. The years of dedication to military service had worn him thin.  The 
wrinkles were deep inside his chin and neck. Only now, after his release from His Majesty's 
service, did he experience the feelings of guilt for deserting his family.  The re-assignment to 
London was sudden and the decision to leave Virginia brutal.  But he'd been promised a 
promotion to Lieutenant Colonel and detailed to lead a regiment in the battles of Sedgemoore, 
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Boyne, and afterwards, Namur.  Perhaps a swelled ego and his dedication as a soldier had been 
over played. 

He found the old trail to Meadow Run, a battered-down farm on the edge of old Bermuda 
Hundred. In his mind's eye he saw Danny Foote at the old forge hammering out horse shoes 
over an orange pit of fire. It was an illusion.  The forge and stables were deserted.  The roof on 
the house had caved in.  Where was the milch cows and chickens, and Mrs. Worsham's young 
girls?   He searched the out-buildings and the old corn fields. What did he want there? He 
counted the years on his fingers.  Twenty years had passed since he was in the colony. The 
countryside had built up; it seemed as if every inch of land, even town lots,  was sprouted with 
the sparking green-leaf tobacco.  Yet he found the old trails.  An arrow pointed to Kell House.  
This time he rode towards the river, and noticed a familiar stone house.  He was greeted by a 
middle-aged Scot who called himself Andrew Kell. 

"Sir, can you direct me to the John Laurence plantation?"

"I cannot," he answered.

"It was somewhere in these parts, I believe near Henricopolis."

"Well, that was an old colonial town, now gone.  But the road is yonder," he said pointing to an 
abandoned road.

"Who owns that tobacco plantation?" He asked, pointing towards a house sitting on a knoll 
surrounded by fruit trees.  

"Why that was my uncle's plantation, but now it belongs to two brothers."

"What are their names?"

The mood shifted.  Andrew Kell suddenly had a bitter taste in his mouth."What doth that matter 
now? I did not inherit the place," he retorted.

"Yes, well I just visited Sir William Berkeley's Green Hill plantation and learned that is now 
owned by Sir Richard Ludwell."

"You ehre speaking of a troubled and conflicting past ...  all that was is gone now!"

The soldier was in no mood to argue with an old fool, so tipped his hat and rode down the road. 
"Why don't you look in the graveyard? It is behind the house!" Andrew yelled after him. 

Juteaux, one last time

The soldier investigated the area, and finding no one in the house, went to the graveyard.
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It was situated in the woods, enclosed with an iron fence.  On the gate was a sign, "John 
Laurence, owner of Juteaux."  The gate was rusted shut, but he managed to unfasten it.

There were five visible graves with headstones. He read the slate stones:

"Mary and small son, died in childbirth, wife of John Laurence."

"John Laurence of London, immigrant to Virginia after the Fire of London"

"Samantha, nee Worsham,  wife of John Laurence and Mohr Hauk"

"Mohr Hauk of Kell, Scotland. Wife, Samantha Worsham nee Laurence"

"Catherine, daughter of Arthur and Emma Worsham, wife of Major Richard Bannister"

The soldier stood stone-still for a long while, reading and re-reading the stones spanning an era 
of more than fifty years and the surrounding area was grown-over in weeds and shrub trees.  
He took a deep breath and knelt over Catherine's grave, regretting the troublesome past of 
which Andrew Kell spoke.  The colony had suffered many hardships; and Catherine and the 
children had managed to survive without him while he went on to claim his personal glory in 
battle.  "I am sorry, Catherine, so sorry," he said tearfully as his heart pounded inside his chest.  
He must have spent hours there, knelt at her grave, before he finally realized that   Andrew 
Kell's reference to the two brothers meant his sons, Arthur and David Bannister.

He ran back down the footpath to the house and waited on the porch.  It was nearing dark as 
two young men on horses rode towards the barn to unsaddle, but he could see himself in their 
faces.  "My sons! My sons!" He cried aloud.

THE END
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